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Watertown Firemen . | Grading: Progresses
Hold Meeting: n M fc— ,. . ,

Grading work on the estate of
; The regular monthly meeting of Rodney Chase, located on the crest
the Watertown Fire Department washeld at the department rooms on
Tuesday evening. Reports of the
two delegates to the State Conven-
tion at New London were read and
accepted. A committee was appolnt-

of the bin-In (he rear of the resi-
dence- of Terrence Carmody on the
Thomaaton road Is progressing rap-
Idly. Charles J. De Btsschop of Wa-
terbury has the contract for the
grading and foundation work, and

ed to confer with the selectmen re-1 the Central Building company of
gardlng the question of taking out
liability insurance ton the two fire
trucks. No insurance Is carried'on
these cars at the present time and
according to a recent court decision
the driver of a fire truck is held
liable for any damages that may
occur 'while he Is driver of the
truck.

Plans'are now being made by the
State Firemen's Association to have
a bill drafted to submit to the next

Worcester. Mass.. are the general
contractors. The residence Itself
be located nearly on the crest of the
hill overlooking the entire valley.
The house will face the southwest
and will command an unobstructed
view of over one hundred and
eighty degrees, from the Lltchfleld
romd as it fades away in the north;
the water stand pipe In the west;
the high white tower of the Congre-
gational church as it overtops the

legislature taking the responsibility | elm trees surrounding the town hall
off of the drivers of fire trucks, on the green; the hills in the rear of
Pending the* submission and pas- • the residence of John Neagle on the
sage of this bill the members of the southwest; and to. the south where
local fire department feel that their the Main street winds its way to
drivers should be protected and > Oakville and beyond. The view at
that the town should either assume
liability for damages that may oc-
cur or else purchase liability insur-

sunset is magnificent and the sur-
roundings of the residence in its
natural wood setting of birches.

ance through an Insurance company.; oaks and pines will make the tat-
, Final plans are being made for the I mediate neighborhood equally as at-
annual Firemen's Clambake which tractive. The resfdence will be
•will be held at Judd's Farm on Sun-
day, September 19tB.

FORMER RESIDENT^ LAID TO
REST * .

reached by a winding driveway lead-
Ing oft the concrete state road
just north of the residence of Ter-
rence Carmody, turning first to the
right and then to the left as It winds
gradually up the hill, through the
oaks and blrcheB. A short stretch of

Mrs. Julia M. Smith died at her j the grading is practically completed
home, 84 Humphrey street, Sey- in th* highway. Drains have been
mour, last Saturday evening. built on both aides of the road and

Mrs. Smith wag born in the house the cuts and fills have been brought
now occupied by Irving Bean, De- to grade- The foundation work on
cember 19, 1846. I the House Itself has Just been start-

She was the daughter of Henry, ed. but the general layout is al-
Weller. _On January 29, 1868 she (ready in evidence,
married George Smith. Mr. Smith. " ' .
at that time was in the employ of,
the late Orrln S. Starr, doing busi-
ness in the building now occupied
by R. B. Randall.

FIELD DAY SATURDAY

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

The Annual Field'Day of the Wa-
tertown Civic Union will be held'

City

They began housekeeping in a on Heminway Field on Saturday af-
house standing where Alexander ternoon. starting at 12:30 p. m O\v-
Campbell now resides. i n g to the rain on Labor Day It was

In 1869 they moved to. Seymour, necessary to postpone the event
and Mrs. Smith has resided in that until Saturday. The various events'
town ever since.. Mr Smith died will be run off. acedfding to the
some ten years ago. Mrs. -Smith schedule as was planned for Labor
was burled in Evergreen cemetery Day. A baseball game will also be

. on Tuesday of this week. | played bet-ween Watertown and the
She had been a sufferer from Sacred Hearts team of the

hardening of the arteries for over league.
. a year and a half. She leaves one,' • •

brother, H. D. Weller of Waterbury '
one son, Clarence G. Smith of Sey- opENING OF DAY AND EVENING
mour and one grandson, Roy Smith i' 8CHOOL8
of Seymour Her husband was the! T h e , o c a , g c h o ^ - p e n e d W e d n e 8 .

8ILVER WEDDING CELEBRATED
.1

" ^ " " ™ " i

On Saturday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. James Hanning entertained
nearly 100 guests from Hartford, I
New Britain, Waterbury and Water- j
town-,at their home on Highland
avenue, in honor of their 25th wed-
ding anniversary. The house was'
attractively decorated with flowers.'
Music and a pleasant , social time
was enjoyed throughout' the evening ]
and a delicious lunch of sandwiches,
cake, punch and coffee was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanning have spent j
all of their 25 years of married life
in Watertown and received con-!
gratulations and best wishes as well
as many beautiful silver gifts from
their many friends and relatives. I

Evening school classes opened*
Wednesday evening which is about
a m°n*h earlier than usual. Classes
In beginners' English, for advanced
pupils, special subjects and house-
hold arts will be started according
t° the number of pupils applying.
Teachers from the regular staff are
In charge of their classes and have
had splendid success in their past
work, especially in the work done
along Americanization lines at South
school.

. R. L. DeWilton of the Taft
faculty has returned to Watertown
after spending the summer In Hor-
nell, N. Y.

Mrs. Howard Potter has returned
to her duties at the Taft school
office, after a two months' vacation.

Miss Edith Courser, secretary tp
Principal H. D. Taft, has returned
to Watertown after spending the

/summer in England, Scotland and
'Switzerland.

Miss Blanche Woodward, who has
spent the summer with her aunt.
Mrs. J. E. Thompson, in Andover,
Mass., returned to Watertown Tries-

Mrs. George Fox entertained her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kilbourne of Mt. Vernon. N. Y. over
•the week-end. "Mr. Kilbourne Is an
old resident of Watertown, return-
Ing to his former home for the first
time in 35 years.

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Hobart have
returned from Essex, Mass., where
they have spent the months of July
and August. .

Miss Margaret Lowry, who has
spent the summer at the Weld camp.
Lake Clear, has returned to Water-
town.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Wilson and
family, who have been at their sum-
mer home at Lake St. Catherine,
Wells, Vt.. for the past two months
returned to .their apartments at
Taft school recently.

Alfred H..T. Bacon of the Greek
department, Taft school, who has
spent the summer with his mother
and sister at Cornwall, Conn., had
returned to Watertown.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weld and
family have returned to their home
on Middlebury road. They have
spent the summer at Lake Clear,
N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Hadley and
small daughter, who haye visited at
the home of relatives in New Haven
for several* weeks, have returned to
Wate.rtewn.

Miss Pauline Spengler of the
Lltchfleld road left Monday for New!
Haven where she will attend the1

state normal school.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schwenterly

of Highland avenue entertained Mr.
Schwenterly's parents over the
week-end.

Miss Elizabeth Kellty is i l lat h«i
home on Scott avenue.

The Watertown city league team
will play the Washington Hills A.
C. Saturday afternoon at Heminway
park. This game was postponed
from Labor Day.

Mrs. B. C. At wood, Miss Helen
At wood. Lester and Stuart Atwood
have returned from a two weeks'
vacation spent at Blue Mountain
lake in the Adirondack*

.Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hewitt and
SOILS, Seymour and Merritt, started
Sai unlay on their return trip to
Florida. /

L. I*. Wolfe and family who have
been spending the summer in
Maine, have returned to their home
on Baldwin street.

Harold McCleary of Echo Lake
road has returned to Lewlsburg, Pa.,
where he will take up his studies at
Bucknell University. McCleary Is
a member of the varsity football
squad and they were ordered two
weeks ahead of the opening of
school.

J. H. Cassldy and family have re-
turned to their home on Woodruff
avenue alter spending the summer
at Block Island.

Dr. and Mrs. M: H. Merrlman have
returned after a visit with relatives
at Waich Hill. R. I.

Miss Elizabeth Curtiss of New
York city is visiting In town..

Franklyn Painter and Arthur
Roden have purchased new Ford
car.s through the local agent, John
Olson, proprietor of Olson's Water-
town Garage.

.Paul Klimpke and family have re-
turned to 'their home on. Main
street after summering at Keese-
ville. N. V.

Miss Agnes Cosgrove has accepted
a position in the business office at
the Taft School.

Mr?. Kdward Fitzgerald and
daughters' i>f Hartford spent Wed-
nesday visiting relatives In town.

.Mrs. Nellie McGovern of Lynn,
Mass., was a visitor in town on
VCednesday..'

A daughter was born on Tuesday
at the Waterbury hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Sherman Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Grandlienard
and two young daughters, Ruth and
Barbara, who have been spending
several weeks with Mrs. Grandlien-
ard's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Per-
cy Hickcox of Wood bury road, have
returned to their home in Philadel-
phia, Pa.

New Teachers
— — . j

. Ten new teachers bavt- joined the I
teaching force of the Watertown,!
Oakville and district schools this
year.

Mlsa Edith M. Harrington, teacher
in Sharon last year, will take the

Local Youth
Breaks Jail

John SamollH, who was arrested
by Constable Harty a short time
ago. tor entering the local town hall,
escaped from the LitcbHeld County

place In the high school English de- J a l 1 l l n UtcMel* '«* Monday eve.
ning. about 8 o'clock. Samolls was
awaiting trial in the September term

part men t left vacant by Miss M.
Louixe Brush.

Calvin S. Smith of MIddletown.
who was graduated from Wesleyan
In 1921. and who has been engaged

of the Superior Court and he was
facing a long jail term for the nu-
merous offences committed here and

8OLVING THE TRAFFIC PROB-
LEM

Came down town on the street
car yesterday morning. Often ride
the street cars. There were 25 cash'
fares on the car and two transfers.!
Half way down six street car'em-
ployes got aboard. The street car'
company Muled all of us for $1.80.

If all of us on aboard the car had
owned automobiles, it would have I
taken 31 cars to haul us. If we hadI
ridden down in taxis, say two to a
taxi, our fares would have been
about $17.00. It would have taken
15 drivers to bring us down. The
15 automobiles would have occupied
a line in the street of about 200 feet..'
If we had all ridden down In our
own automobiles, the investment In
cars would have been about $30,000,
' Yet, the street car did' the entire

job for about $1.80, besides hauling
six extra men for nothing, and it

-took up no more room in the street
than two automobiles.

Street car transportation to the
user Is the cheapest thing we know
of. You step on the car' and pay
seven or'eight Cents, then step off

' and go about your business. "Vou
don't' have to hunt parking space..
You don't have to carry accident in-:
•urance.—Memphis. Commercial Ap-

THE CRADLE OF GREAT MEN

This state raised P. T .Barnum,
the greatest show-man in the world,
and unless we are mistaken, Rock-
vllle was once for many years the
home of the Four Cohans, not ex-
cluding George M. Connecticut pro-
duced Eli Whitney, who made pos-
sible the South; and the Colts and
Winchesters which subdued the
West. One might make a list from
John Ledyard and John Davenport
down to J. P. Morgan and beyond,
of Connecticut's famous citizens and
no other place in the Union of equal
area could begin to rival it. But it
is when you consider the Connect-
icut stock which left here and grew
elsewhere you get the main boast.
Benjamin Stark and Ethan Allen
were of Connecticut ancestry. Con-
necticut, particularly from the hill
towns of eastern counties, from Wal-
lingford and Oxford, for the chief
part settled Vermont. General Grant
and Grover Cleveland were both of
Connecticut ancestry In the town1 of
Stonington. John Brown of Harper's
Ferry was a Connecticut output, as
was Harriet -Beecher Stowe.—Hart-
ford Times.'

"Ma" Eerguson refused to keep
her agreement to resign as Governor
of Texas, but the voters In the Pri-
mary run-off have filed emphatic
notice on her that she must retire at
expiration of her term. "Attorney
General Moody defeated her by. more
than '200,000 .and" will be the next
Governor. Texas is tp be congratu-
lated. The experience of the State
with a woman Governor has not
been a nappy one.—Bristol Press.

CENTENNIAL WAS "DIFFERENT'

Those of us old enough to remem
ber the Centennial at Philadelphia j
in 1876 cannot fail to contrast the
attention which it attracted beside,
the present Sesquicentennial. That;
may be a big affair, but we hear'
nothing of it. We see people start- i
Ing forth to visit it. In 1876 it was
different. The. community moved
almost, eh masse, to the extent that
it had the price, to Philadelphia, and
it saw the sights from the grave of
Franklin to Girard College and the!
Corliss engine. Schools at home!
were entertained with stereopticon j
lectures os the wonders of the Cen-
tennial. It was verily as President
McKinley said at Buffalo, a quarter
of a century later: ."A milestone of
progress." Many things in this coun-,
try dated from that Centennial.
Miftiy people, first heard• the tele-
phone there. The Sesqul may yetj
make a great appeal, but if so, the
task is still ahead of It.—Boston \
Herald.

WHERE PILFERING MOTORISTS
BEGIN

In an editorial of last week re-
ferring to the pilfering motorists
who drive through the rural districts
conducting thieving raids on fann-
ers' products we but scratched the
back of the subjept according to one
of our readers who states that the
same thing is in evidence right here
in the city. He says that they begin
as school children in the cities by
raiding apple and other fruit or-
chards. In fact they get their train-
ing In this line in the cities and
when they grow up they broaden
their early training by inroads into
the country by automobile. The
boldness of the attack in the country
shows all disregard for law or the
rights of others. In the city there
is greater police protection and the
raiding parties are confined to chil-
dren in the greater 'p«rt.—Bristol
Press. .

. 8TATE FAIRS

Cards Giving Dates of All Meetings
are Not .Complimentary

Fifteen thousand cards giving
dates of all fairs to be held In Con-
necticut, this year have been mailed
by the' Connecticut Association or]
Agricultural. Fair Directors, it was'
announced today. Increasing Inter-:
est in rural Connecticut, especially!
in fairs as a means of promoting'
agriculture, led the association this
year to adopt this method of noti-
fying the, public when and where
they could attend these institutions.'

The cards, which should not bej
construed as complimentary tickets'
or passes, it Is explained, were sent
to federal and state officials and
representatives, members of the
state chamber of Commerce, granges
and press in sufficient number that
they might be given to neighbors
and friends.

Listed in chronological order on
the cards appear'.the names and
dates of thirty-nine fain to be held
this autumn. On the back appears
"Compliments of the Connecticut
Association of Agricultural Fair Di-
rectors." Many people .have chosen
to consider these cards compllmen-

. ^ ' " V i f t .*»•-.'

Editor Wright of the Columbia
(S. C.) Record says that the objec-
tion of the dry South to Gbv. Al.
Smith for presidential nominee tea
myth. He says the "dry South".is
nl so a myth, as he has never found
in any part of it any difficulty In
getting liquor and everybody prac-
tically drinks as they did before, one
tiling or another. He says the .ar-
gument against Smith's "wetness"
is a pretext. The real objection to
him, he says, is his religion and his
connection with Tammany. But 'if
In- is nominated by the Democrats—
"well, there are wide stretches of
i he South where they'd sooner vote
fur the devil than Tor a Republican."
— Waterbury American.

t:iry passes, according to the Fair
Association, and are doomed to be
disappointed if they expect to be
admitted to the fairs by means of
these complimentary lists of dates.

Two changes have been made in
fair dates since the cards were
printed. The Woodbridge . Fair
scheduled for September 24 has
been cancelled. >The Wethersfleld
Fair, listed for September 16 to 18,
will be held September' 24 and 25.

cape along with Samolls and no
trace of them has as yet been found.

In buriiness for two years will take a l o u n t l Watertown. Another Inmate
the place of George Halgh In the de- o f thH iail alHO m a i l e *ood »»<* e*
partment of English and history.

Miss Alice A. Thompson of Wash-
ington-will teach mathematics In the! T h e y ma(1" l h H r •fsc»P"
South school. o f r t w o l a r K P barH' o v e r a window.

Miss Alice Brlggs of Watertown' It'adlnK o u t °n »he street. Constable
will teach In the kindergarten at **arty a n d l h " au"">rifle8 of the
South school. I surrounding town* were notified of

MTSs Lois Doollttle, daughter of t h * b r " a k 8nort l>' •"••r they mad.;
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Doolittle of this t h p | r P S C aP e a n d a w»«<* ^»s h*pt
town, will teach In the first grade. • o v e r l h e different highways.
South school. Miss Briggs and Mi.ss
Doollttle are graduates of the Con-

innectlcut Froebel normal school
Bridgeport.

Miss Helen Richards of this town.

THREE ONE-DAY 8HOW8

Change Made in Bench Exhibits at
. Danbury Fair

. . . . . T n ' 8 >ear will see a change In the
who was graduated from Miss Wheel- holding of the bench show at the
ock's kindergarten training school. | Danbury Fair. Heretofore, Wednes-
Boston. last Jun*-. will teach in the d a y > T h u r s d a y a n d m^ h a v e D P e n
kindergarten of Polk school. I t h e continuous session, but 1926

Mrs. Mamie G. Savage, formerly of Wn, w , t m> 8 8 ,h r M , onf . . , ,ay B h o w g
South Carolina, But now of North Each of those same days Individual
street. Watertown. will teach at P |aai,es will be benched, exhibited and
Vvinnemaug. Mrs. Savage's son.;jUdKed and owners and managers
Boardman Getsinger. recently bought W|,, n o t D e obUKH(1 t 0 ^ a | t t h r o u , , h
the house of J. A. Pope on North ' l h P m a l ) , b u , c a n m a k P n l a n 8 f o r

" MI ' « _•. w it, I t h e s P e c l a l ( lay interesting them
Miss Martha M. Wegman of New „,„„, .

Haven wno graduated this year from | George F. Foley. of Philadelphia.
New Haven Normal School, will ,„„ w e J , : k n o w n f a n c | e r an,l exponent
teach in the L i n k e d « - W . o f w n a t V b e 8 t l n t h i s ,,nf, w | n a j , a | n
• , „ « ^"nelita Lasher oT-Canaan. b* In charge. A One array of pedl-
a 1926 nanbury normal graduate.! Kl.ew, a n d c h a m p | on breeds will be
will tench In the sixth grade, Bald-- t h P r e a n d d o B d o m o f h ,K h c | a 3 9 w l t h

?„ „ . „ v, prominent and wealthy owners and
Miss Bernlce Robinson of Hart-1

 GXpert managers will be on hand.
ford, a Colby college graduate, will i
teach science In the South school. , BIRTHDAY PARTY

COMMUNITY DANCE
• . •

• There will be a community dance
Saturday evening in the lower enm-
munity hall conducted in connection
with the field day program under
the am.nj'fs of t,be Civic union. The
Labor day dance, in spite of- the
weather, WHS a big success. There
were about 75 couples who attend-
ed. The prize for the best exhibi-
tion of the Charleston was given to
Miss Gertrude Angel of Manchester,

I
• The Glllan children were award-
ed the prize for the best children's.
dance. The three Gillan sisters
danced the Charleston together. I

— j
ANTI-BILLBOARD AGITATION j

Stephen Canty, jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Canty of- Scott avenue,
celebrated his fifth birthday on Sat-
unlay By entertaining a number of
hi.< little friends at his home. The
litil<» people (toyed games and
amused themmlvew «-!tr. their ho*t'»
toys out of doors until they were
called in to enjoy the birthday feast.
The table was prettily decorated lu
pfhk and white, a delightful. birth-
day cake with five pink candles In
the center and Individual cakes, bon
bon baskets and snappers at each
place. •

Those present were: Mrs. Clifford
Atwood and William, Mrs. William
Walton. Mary Elizabeth and" Harriet
Walton. Mrs. Alfred Deland. Alfred,
Catherine and Florence Deland. Mrs.

tiques, the message is the same—
America the Ugly.

\W must make our choice, be-
tween Beauty and the Billboards.

In California the Standard Oil
Company, on Us own initiative has
announced "This company feels that
the splendid scenery of California.
Oregon, Washington, Nevada and

Mary Zeidler and Ruth Skilton. Mrs.
Stephen Canty, Stephen jr,, and
Jerry Canty. .:•

DENSITY OF POPULATION

Areas of Litchfield County. Towns,
and Population per Square

Mile.
Torrlngton is the 18th town of

Connecticut in density of population
Arizona should be unmarred." In per square mil?, according to statls-

tics tabulated by the state highway
department. This fa figured on a
basis of area of 37.4 square miles
and population of 22,055 as given in
the 1920 census, which Indicates that
there are 589 persons to every
square mile" here.

So far as population is concerned
Torrington is the 14th largest town
in the stale and so far as area is
concerned, the 38th. The largest

highways by this commission and a! town in the'state is New Milford
vigorous fight is now on against j with 61.4 square miles and the
signs standing on private land. The smallest is Derby. 5 square miles

persuance of this policy the com-
pany has removed, during the last
year, over twelve hundred large bill-
boards.

In Florida there has been created
a State Highway Beautlflcatlon Com-
mission and thirty-five cities and
Counties have cooperating commis-
sions for the purpose of beautifying
the* highways. Thousands of signs
have been removed from the Florida

Garden Club of Jacksonville started
this work a few years ago and. took
as its slogan, "Swat the sign and
save the scenery."

Connecticut has no Highway Beau-
tification Commission but is grad-
ually taking over the protection of
its splendid highways and has for
some time prohibited signs on the
road way. Last year It went a step
further and now requires a license
for nil billboards with a tax of three
cents per square foot. It has es-
tablished a strict -zoning law* in re-
gard to residential property. This
zoning law is a protection to the city
resident but does not protect our
villages from the: disfigurement of
fhe surrounding boards. _ Next year
let us go a step further and demand
protection from this nuisance for
our villages as well as cities. Let
us have Connecticut the Beautiful
in place of Connecticut the Ugly.

The weather reminds us that be-
fore long It will be safe to resume
oysters and sausages, baked' beans
and such. The blessings of autumn
are many and sweet—Waterbury
American, Sept. 3. ,

though New London is a close sec- '
ond with 5.1. The total area, of the '
state is 4,820 and the average num-
ber of persons per square mile, 286.

The areas of Litchfield county
towns nre. given as follows: Bark-
hams ted. 32.2: Bethlehem, 19.3;
Bridgewater. 15.5; Canaan, 40.8;'
Colebrook, 31.9; Cornwall, .48.4;
Gophen. 40.4;, Harwinton, 31.9;
Kent, 4S; Litchfield, 50.3; Morris,
15.9; New. Hartford, 36:7; New Mil-
ford, 61.4; Norfolk, 44.2; North Can- '
aan, 19; Plymouth, 20.9; Roxbury,
26.7; Salisbury. 59; Sharon, 59.1;
Thomaston, 13.1; Warreri, 27.1; -
"Washington, 41.1; Watertown, 28.6;
Winchester. 34.6, Woodbury, 35.5.

Population per square mile in .
Lltchfleld county towns Is enumerate
ed a9 follows:
Bethlehem, 28;

Barkhamsted, 19;
Bridgewater, 31;

Cenaan. 14; Colebrook, 15; Cornwall,,
17; Goshen, 17; Harwinton. 63;
Kent. 23; Lltchfleld, 63; Morris, 31;
New Hartford, 49; New Milford, 78;
Norfolk.. 48; North Canaan, 102;
Plymouth, 284; Roxbury, 24; Sallsr
bury, 42; Sharon, 27; Thomaston,
305; Warren, 13; Washington, 39;
Watertown. 212: - Winchester, J6;
Woodbury. «.—^nrrtnaton Register.

Jf=vsti»; f
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8y KLMO SCOTT WATSON
HEN the historian of the future
looks back upon the year 1026, It
Is possible that the most significant
event connected with that year
which marks the One hundred and
fiftieth anniversary of the winning
of American Independence will not
be the Sesqulcentennlal exposition
at Philadelphia nor any of the
numerous local, state and national
celebrations with their parades,
pageants, gatherings of, patriotic
citizens, speechmaklng and unveil-

Ing of monuments, but the publication of a set of
books! A strong statement that, perhaps. Put
look at "The Pageant of America," published in
commemoration of the sesqulcentennlal of Amer-
ican independence by the Tale University Press,
and see If you still think this an overstatement!

This article Is not a "book review." It Is the
•lory of a new kind of exploring expedition, of
an adveuture in American history. It Is a story
of a line piece of patriotic enterprise undertaken'
by an American university, the story of a bril-
liant achievement by a group of scholars whose
perseverance and devotion to their task matched
the bold imagination which conceived the idea of
their quest an achievement of which all Amer-
icana can be proud.

When the North pole and the South pole were
finally reached It seemed that the possibilities for
exploring hitherto'unvlslted spots on the globe
were definitely ended. - Then man's curiosity
turned to the past, to vanished peoples and van-
ished cultures so that the explorer could return
from some distant corner of the earth and exhibit
to. us stay-at-homes, avid for new thrills,' his
trophies of an ancient day. During the last few
years Egypt, Mongolia. Yucatan and South
America have been yielding up their treasures of
the distant past, "and modern photograph) and
newspaper Illustrations have made the ob-
jects of use and art of these ancient peoples as
familiar to the average American as the articles
of his every-day. life.

Five years ago the Yale University Press was
struck with the idea that ten generations of
Americans who have- preceded the present one

"on this continent, have left behind them a great
mass of interesting objects and pictorial' records
of scenes with which the American of today is
totally unfamiliar. What then could be more
Interesting to us than to reveal to us our own
antiquities?

So the Press set out upon Its "exploring expedi-
tion" with the sanction and under the supervision
of the Yale university council's committee on
publications. Ralph Henry Gabriel of the history
department of that institution was selected for
editor. With him were associated members of the
Yale and other faculties. Henry Jones Ford and
Harry Morgan Ayres were made associate editors;
Oliver McKee. assistant editor; Charles M. An-
drews. Herbert B. Bolton, Irving N. Countryman,
William ,E..Dodd. Dlxon Ryan Fox, Allen John-
son, William Bennett Munro, Victor H. Paltslts,
Arthur M. Schleslnger and Nathanlal W. Ste-
pheoson, advisory editors, arid Davis M. Matteson,
Indexer. To their aid was summoned a group of
brilliant writers and a staff of historical Inves-
tigators and the work began. The object of the
"expedition" was to discover material of all sorts
which would enable them to present In pictorial
form a historical record which any person, even
the Immigrant who has not yet learned the
tongue of his adopted country, could read and see
for himself the onward sweeping march of Amer-
ican progress In every phase of American life.

From the beginning It was realized that Amer-
ican history goes back much farther than that
October day In 1402 when Columbus set foot on
the soil of the New world; that the discovery of
America was but an Incident in the discovery of
Asia and that .to illustrate the background of
American' history It was necessary to find pic-
tures which would show the Influence In Europe,
an far back as the time of'CarpInl and-Marco
Polo. So the earliest dated picture In the Pageant
Is a page from the Latin. manuscript of Adam
of Bremen,' written In the Eleventh century, In
which the first mention of Vtaland Is made. This
manuscript was located In the Stoats Bibllothek
at Vienna.' Austria.

It Is typical of the wide range of research neces-
sary for the success of the undertaking. The
libraries ot Europe, of Canada and of Mexico
were ransacked for forgotten objects and pictures.
The quest for material took the research workers
to every possible source In the 48 states of the
Union, to private collections, government collec-
tions, historical societies, state libraries, mn-

• seums, art galleries, learned societies,' institutes,
religious .and.̂  educational Institutions, municipal
collections and .archives'and dealers' collections.

In every case only -authentic pictures were ac-
cepted and' ninny of these are reproduced for the
Jlrst rime. An example nf this Is the portrait of'
1'ociihnntaK. pcrlmpM the most noted Indian woman
in lilxlory, which Is one of the Illustrations for
this article, l l ie photographic reproduction .of

this authentic portrait, made by special arrange-
ment with the present owner, who lives In Eng-
land, has never been reproduced until it appeared
in the Pageant " .

When even the moat exhaustive research dis-
closed the fact'that no authentic picture, por-
traying an Important point in our national his-
tory, existed, an original drawing was prepared
either by Harry A. Ogden or C. W. Jeffreys, both
distinguished historical artists. Three of the pic-
tures which accompany this article—The Cones-
toga Wagon," in which the tide of American
expansion rolled westward, "Pilgrims Learning
to Fertilise With Fish," the earliest example of
"scientific agriculture'* and "Threshing Wheat In
Colonial Days"—all by Mr. Jeffreys, are examples
of this special work, Even more striking Is the
fact that Mr. Ogden took two and a half years to
prepare a series of seventeen pages of Illustra-
tions depleting hi color approximately 240 exam-
ples of the uniforms worn by officers and men'
in the army and nafy through all the wars, as
well as the uniforms of their opponents. This
alone cost more than $6,000, bat It presents a fund
of historical information which has never before
been available to historians and writers.

With more than 10,000 authenticated pictures as
the basis, publication of "The Pageant of Amer-
ica" was then begun In fifteen volumes, each with
approximately 660 Illustrations and 00,000 words
of text Although the Pageant Is a pictorial his-
tory, it Is not a history In pictures alone Each
volume begins with an essay or outline in-which
the historical development to be pictured Is
swiftly and graphically described Bach chapter
deals with a group of pictures In sequence with
short Introductions and short captions under the
picture which tie together the pictures In the
presentation of the main topic—an Illustrated -
"running story," as ft were.

In keeping with the dignity and Importance
of the subject matter Is the craftsmanship which
went Into making these books: Special paper,
printing the pictures from half-tones Instead of
from electrotypes made from half-tones and run-
ning the presses at half speed In order to Insure
an evenness of Impression—all contribute to mark-
ing an epoch In the art of bookmaklng.

The fact that history Is more than a record of
war and politics was never more strikingly Illus-
trated than It is in'"The Pageant of America."
Every phase of American activity Is represented.
Agriculture, commerce, Industry, religion, educa-
tion, the fine arts, literature, architecture, the
drama and sports—all are included In the.scope

' THRESHING WHEAT IN COLONIAL DAYS—
Drawn for the Pageant of America by CJ W.
Jeffreys from accounts left by John Bordtey of
Maryland, one of the pioneers of American agricul-
ture. Thl» drawing Illustrates the unique method
of threshing grain on-the Bordley plantation.

of the work and all contribute to a faithful pres-
entation, of the origin, struggles and achieve-
ments of a great people woven Into a rich
tapestry of great deeds.

The titles of the volumes Indicate the compre-
hensive nature of the series and the nkmes oil the
men and women responsible for the1 individual
volumes is sufficient evidence that here Is an
authentic Interpretation of America. Volume one,
"Adventurers In the Wilderness,'1 *ls by Clark
Wlsaler, curator of the division of anthropology
of the American Museum of Natural History and
a noted writer on the subject of the American In-

. dlan; Constance Lindsay Skinner, historian, novel-
ist and playwright, and William Wood, author and
military and naval historian. It deals with the
native American before the coming of the white
man, the. colonization of America by different
European countries down to the time of the In-
evitable conflict for mastery In the New world. *

Volume two, "The Lure of the Frontier," by
Ralph Henry Gabriel, associate professor oil his-
tory at Yale, tells of the westward push of our
pioneers until the wilderness had been con-
quered. Professor Gabriel Is also the author of Vol-
ume three, "Tollers of Land and Sea" which Is the
epic of the farmer, the plow following the march
of the pioneer. The fisheries Industry Is subor-
dinated to agriculture in this book but It presents
an adequate record of the harvesters of the sea.
To Malcolm Kelr, professor of economics at Dart-
mouth college and a noted author on economic
subjects, fell the responsibility for volumes four
and five, "The March of Commerce" and "The
Epic of Industry." The names are seif-explana-
tory and these two volumes no less than the
others present a marvelous panorama of Amer-
ican life.

Volume six, 'The Winning of Freedom," by Wil-
liam Wood, has a special interest at this time
because It Is the record of the forces which
brought on the struggle for Independence and of
that struggle Itself, the sesqulcentennlal of which
we are celebrating this year.. Included in this vol-

' ume also is the pictorial record of the War of
1812 and the Mexican war and in volume? seven,
"In Defense of Liberty," Mr. Wood takes up the
theme of our military history at the opening of
the conflict between the states and carries it
down through the World war.

In volume eight, "Builders of the Republic" the
Pageant turns from war's alarms to political his-
tory, which Frederic Austin Ogg, professor of
poiltlcal science at the University of Wisconsin,
surveys from colonial days to the opening of the
Civil war. John Spencer Bossett, professor, of
history at Smith college, then takes up the theme
i n volume nine, "Makers, of a New Nation." and
carries It down to the present time. In volume ten
Luther Allen Welgle, Sterling professor of religi-
ous education at Yale, tells an Illustrated story of
"American Idealism," embracing American religi-
ous life, education and the rise of humanitarian
movements. '

The titles of the remaining volumes of the
series speak for themselves. "The American
Spirit In Letters," by Stanley Thomas Williams,
assistant professor of English at Yale; T h e
American Spirit hi Art" by Frank Jewett Mather,
Jr., Marquand professor- of art and- archeology
at Princeton university; Charles Rufds Mosrey of

. the same Institution, and William James Hender-
son, music critic and author; "The American
Spirit In Architecture," by Talbot Faulkner Ham-
Hn, architect author and lecturer; "The Ameri-
can Stage," by Montrose j o n a i Moses, editor and
dramatic critic,' and "Annals of American Sport,'
by Charles Pike Sawyer, newspaper man,, critic
and authors-all complete the-plctnre of American
life as It baa beet: through the centuries and-its It
Is today.

MAN ADMITS LONG
CAREER OF CRIME

Strangled or Attacked It
Women in California.

San Frandsco—PbUlp H. Brown,
while on his way to San Ber-
nardino In custody of Sheriff W. A.
Shay of Needles, confessed that he
strangled to death or attacked 12
women In California. He declares his
attacks were all on women. Brown
says he has been In an insane asylum.
This, however, has not been confirmed.
Brown was ^serving ten days in Jail
for trespassing on railroad property
when he made the confession.

Brown said his crimes were com-
mitted in San Frandsco, San Jose and
southern California dties, William
Kent acting chief of police of Seattle,
to convinced from a description of
Brown that he la the man who at-
tacked and killed Sylvia Games, col-
lege girl, in Seattle, recently. Wal-
lace C. Gaines, the girl's father, to
charged with her murder.

Police of San Frandsco have been-
seeking for weeks a man known as
the "dark strangles" believed to have
murdered Miss Clara Newman, elder-
ly spinster, here last February.

and
he knew

GeWer carried.
The yoatii showed no emotion

paid us wife
Walter H. tinker to beat a

lgan,a
pottee declared.

Forced (<% Sacrifice
Mother for Hatband

Orleans, France.—Mme. Rose Le-
veque, a pretty peasant from the lit-
tle village of St Avlt, sobbed- out a
story worthy of a Greek tragedy at
Its starkest

When her five-year-old daughter,
Luclenne, was found strangled In a
hayloft In 1022. the child's father,
Pierre Leveque confessed that be did
It to shield his wife, believing she did
It In an Infanticide fit of madness
when about to give birth to a second
child.

So piteous was the father's state of
mind, that the jury condemned bun
only to five years' solitary confine-
ment • •

Mme. Leveque threw herself at the
feet of the prosecutor, after four years
of mental toture, and said she knew
all the time that her sixty-nine-year-
old mother strangled little Luclenne
because she was too niggardly to help
support a second grandchild.

"I had to let Pierre bear the blame,
mamma's eyes haunted me so," the
young mother said. "I wandered like
a wild beast in the forest In recent
months and Pierre's eyes began to
haunt me, too. I must make a choice
—mamma did It" .

Pierre Leveque will be freed, while
bis aged mother-in-law has been
placed hi Jail.

Stayer** Death List
Stopped at Thirteen

Seattle, Wash.—Thomas Johnson,
self-accused slayer of fourteen per-
sons, learned here that he had killed
only thirteen. .He was admittedly an-
noyed at the discovery.

"Superstitious," he repeated, when
questioned, "I'll say I am. The thir-
teenth man I killed was the Minne-
apolis lawyer, Leonard Erdall, for
whose deatit I suppose Fll go to trial
when I get back there; Well, uir,
after I shot Erdall I had the shivers.
Being the thirteenth murder, I was
afraid they'd get me for It

"Then, after I'd held up a young
engineer In Minneapolis and supposed
rd killed him, I thought I had com-
mitted fourteen murders and felt the
jinx was off me."

Detective Thomas Patrick Gleason
who came here from Minneapolis to
see Johnson, explained that the young
engineer ran and fell on a street
feigning death. ;

Farm Hand Win* After
Long Fight With Snake

Walpack, N. J.—Battling with a
snake, r sopperheac1, for over half- an
hour, a farm hand managed to kill the
reptile. The snake measured six feet
three Inches in length and was of un-
usual girth. Entering an unused box
stall In the barn and closing the slid-
ing door behind him, the man saw the
snake, which lay between him and a
pitchfork. As he tried to open the
door again and escape the snake ad-
vanced. There.was*a' lively chase
about the stall until the fanner finally
came within reach of the pitchfork.
He Wiled the snake 6y repeated blows.
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Peking.—"Calied off on account of

rain" does not apply to baseball games
In China because there aren't any Chi-
nese baseball games. But two prin-
cipals In the only comparable outdoor
sport—public beheading—earned a

'brief- reprieve here because a heavy
downpour caused officials to decide,
'hat neither participants nor specta-
'ors of the execution should be sub-
tected to- undue Inconvenient*. - - w

with whom be had b e *
states early ehUdbood.
.Penalty «sr Kiss.

Both Horrigan and Mrs. Fletcher
mled any wrong-doing, bst Fletcher

told police that Horrigan admitted to
Mm while held a prisoner that be had
kissed Mrs. Fletcher. Be does not

Horrigan of any more than
this, and said be tortured his boyhood
friend as an example to deter other

from "playing around" with mar-

Horrigan was resetted by police,
who found him bound to a chair. He
Is reported as being In a serious con-
dition. ' ,

Fletcher said be had been wronged
by Horrigan and for some time bad

sen seeking revenge. Finally he sent

TORTURES MEM*
TfBO tOSSSB WIFE

Held Prisoner Five Hours.

Boy Klelnsmlth for Horrigan. and the
fireman went with the youth to
Fletcher's room.

Tortured for Hours
There. Horrigan was. overpowered

and bound to a chair. As Klein-
smith stood by with a rifle, Fletcher
beat Horrigan; then he cut thin strips

f skin from his body, and followed
with a blacksnake whip. Burning
matches were applied to the skin of
the victim. - •

The fireman fainted, but was re-
vived by cold water poured on him by
Fletcher. After five hours Fletcher
decided to call a photographer to tak*
a picture. The photographer notified
police, Who also.arrested Klelnsmlth.

Crazed Wife Slayer •
V$e»Babe»aM Shield

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Shouting defiance
from the windows of his little farm-
bouse hear New Richmond, Ohio, Scott
Workman, forty-two, a farmer, for two
hours paced back and forth across the
body of his wife, whom he bad slain,
before he was captured by a posse of
100 men through a ruse.

With his two babies, youngest of his
brood of nine, clasped against his'
breast as a shield, Workman called out
taunts and jibes to the posse, who
dared not shoot In the house lay his
wife, Nora, with twenty bullets In her
body.

The drink-crazed farmer was seen
frequently to pour -himself out a drink
from a Jug of moonshine liquor. Sher-
iff Croswell induced Charles McAllis-
ter, a friend of Workman, to ask him
for a drink.

McAllister fearlessly walked np and
talked with Workman while Workman
served him drinks.

During- this time Sheriff Croswell
and Marshal Ireton slipped behind and
overpowered htm.

Left Child Chained
by Leg to Bathtub

New York—Chained to the leg of a
bathtub because she had violated pa-
rental orders and had gone to the mov-
ies, Rose Panzlca, fourteen years old,
with heavy steel links, dangling from
her left ankle, was taken from her
home, in Brooklyn, to the quarters of
the Brooklyn Children's society. -'

There the chain was sawed away
and Agent Bockover was Instructed to
swear out a warrant "charging the fa-
ther, fifty-four, a subway laborer, with
third degree assault; -

' Charles H. Warner,^ superintendent:
of the society, said the girt charged
her father chained her to the tub when
he went to work. Rose lives with her
father, stepmother and several brothers
and sisters. ,

Clerk Hurrimd Death Date
Mouadsville, W.- Va.—A careless

clerk almost caused.the execution of
Philip Eumnn, negro youth convicted
of murder, ten days ahead of the fixed
date. While preparation* were being
made.at the state penitentiary for the
hanging, it was discovered th^conrt
bad set the date for August 20. The-
"terk had inplnl \URUHI 10
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ef the dties la
Tart state ham started, la one term
•a dty watersheds, and several al-
ready hava planted more than LOW
acres. Some ef these forests) In addi-
tion to the yoaag plantations 'contain
mature trass that may be utilised for
lumber and wood. In tbe Albany dty
forest, which contains more than 000
acres,, a rensidirabls portion of tbe
land hi covered with mature pitch
pine* a recent survey showed $80,000
worth of lumber for piles besides 2>
000 cords of wood.

The conservative commission Is re-
ceiving inquiries from all parts of the
state In reference to the planting of
munidpal forests by counties, cities,
towns, villages and school districts
that are considering the use of idle
land to grow lumbar and wood to meet
their local needs. Many cities in Eu-
rope have auch forests that are more
than one hundred years old and are
steady sources of revenue. In Swltser-
land the dty of Zurich regularly em-
ploys one man for every 88 acres of
Us forest, and In the winter and times
of lndustrlsl depression employs more.
What I/vope has been doing success-
fully and profitably for two -centuries
Americanwdttes^re Just beginning to
do, and are using for that purpose
land not salted to raising agricultural
crops, of which there are large areas.

Make Gang* Conform
toStyUofHomm

, The majority of the houses that are
being built today—at least tbe better
nouses of today-are being carefully
planned and executed so that when
finished they are a credit to the neigh-
borhood. They will always remain so,
for they are not flimsy in construc-
tion nor structurally ornate with gin-
gerbread work. In other words, they
are planned on conservative lines.

However,.even yet, we often find a
bouse that la well built, following
some certain type of architecture,
such as the English cottage, the
Dutch colonial or others equally well
known, and this house* Is really a
source of pride to the owner and the
whole neighborhood, but many of
these same houses have garages on
the rear of the lot simple boxllke
structures without thought as to de-
sign. These detract from the general
appearance of the property.

The garage should harmonise with
tbe house in physical structure and
finishing, i t costs practically no
more to* build a garage after tbe
Dutch colonial style than It does to
build an ordinary ahedllke garage.
Trellises may be placed against a
garage, adding to Its decorative value.

Landscape Planning
In building a new home It Is of

course important that the landscap-
ing be arranged In keeping with the
bouse.* Where the home Is preten-
tious the services of a good land-
scape gardener are desirable. A good
landscape man Is an artist who
knows how to eliminate the unsight-
ly features of your home and how to
accentuate its attractiveness by the
use of shrubs, trees and vines, not
to say anything about proper grades
and terraces. Even In the home ut
lesser cost and smaller dimensions,
such an outlay proves in every case
a good Investment

Yet any'number of borne builders
feel that they cannot afford such an
expenditure. That may be true in a
number of cases where the home pur.
chaser is straining his resources to
meet payments. However, that Is no
reason why such people should' not
try to make their homes* attractive as
those owned by people of greater
means.
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Two friends ware
fonag SMB who bad Just
fa the street

^ t s . " said one, l i e feU In love with
a girt at a glove counter. He bought
tfoveseveryday fbraweek.so-toals-
mantcurlst.''

"Then he bad his nails manicured.
•*•»», day. I suppose?" remarked the
other.

"Just so. But I dont tolnk be win
worry bar say more," t

"Oh, wbyr
"She's found employment with a

dtnOsf-Stray Stories.

FEDERAL AID FOB
HIGHWAYS CERTAIN

Construction work on tbe national
system of Interstate and transconti-
nental highways la now financed for
another three years as the rssplt of
tbe recognition by congress of the
federal government's obligation to
support financially

rmwtnBftlfs t
Ltlfltl

portaUoa. ' ' '
Paasage of the DoweU bill, antbor-

Wng appropriations of $165400,000

F -r- > -;!

t *.

DEVELOPED BY USE

tor federal-aid highways for the two-
year period ending June 80,1009. defi-
nitely assures the Middle West the
financial assistance necessary to per-
ant the continuation of the program
of highway construction laid out
Money from previous appropriations
Is now available for use of tbe states
daring tbe fiscal year-ending-Jane SO,
1027.

"The overwhelming support given
the Dowell bill when it passed the
senate with only six opposing votes,
definitely establishes tbe federal-aid
principle in highway construction, and
Is practical assurance that when the
funds now appropriated are exhausted,

"Tea, he's a wonderful musician—
plays tbe piano by ear."

"Is that what has made his ears
soblgr

Evolution
Whan old Dan* Ooulp toll* a. tale.

You'll'note M Hint •lapaaa .
•ha gradually w«tda out its'"ft"

Its "tuts" and Us "pwhmi

Here You Arm
Prises are being offered by the* Fo-

rum for the best short definition of hu-
mor. Never was a prise more easily
won. We have sent In tbe following
definition, which Is airtight and water-
proof: •

"Humor la what the other fellow has
no sense of."—Spokane Spokesman-
Review.

Hor Disposition
Travers—Your wife Is very attrac-

tive. I never saw prettier Cupid's
bow lips.

Jlmson—Usually a cross-bow.

SOME BURNING NOW

Mr. Woodby Sweller-Xa-a-s, my
dear, I nave ancestors to burn.

She ( a trifle bored)—And some that
are probably burning now.

will continue appropriations
until the federal-aid highway system
Is completed," according to a state-
ment Issued by Charles M. Hayes,
president of the Chicago Motor dub.

The Dowell bill authorises appro-
priations of $75.<JI»,000 annually Car
federal-aid highways for each of the
fiscal years, 1028 and 1020, and also
provides appropriations of $7,600400
annually for each of these two years
for national forest roads and trails.

Bevlewlng the campaign which has
been carried on for the past year to
secure the continuation of tbe federal
government's support In highway
building, Mr. Hayes declares that
passage, of the Dywell bill by the sen-
ate (concludes one of the greatest
good roads campaigns carried on by
the organized motorists of the coun-
try. He commended particularly the
efforts of the American Automobile
association which has worked in dose
-co-operation with Its 810 affiliated*
dubs In developing public sentiment
to the Dowell bill so effectively that
it passed the house without a dissent-
ing vote and was approved by the sen;
ate with only.six contrary votes.

"Passage of this measure, which Is
the life blood of highway construction
In the western states, was not secured
without a great deal of organised ef-
fort on tbe part of the motor clubs
affiliated with the A. A. A.," Mr. Hayes
declared. "Owing to a misconception
of the federal-aid principle, strong po-
litical opposition to the Dowell bill
developed during the past year In cer-
tain states. .

"Following passage of the bill In the
house, an attempt was made by oppo-
nents of the measure to defeat It by
permitting It to die on the senate cal-
endar. However, through the efforts
of the A. A. A. and affiliated motor
dubs, consideration of the measure
was secured, and Its passage by ah
overwhelming vote followed a short
debate on the floor of the senate."

Destroyer in the Now Peaceful Kiel Canal

The United States destroyer Lardner passlnic through the quiet waters of Germany's Kiel canal where once the
giant battleships of the Fatherland sallied forth todo battle with the BrlUsh fleet off Jutland.

I
Williams After Air Speed Record

Radiotieally Speaking
I n radio good, reception comes from

tight connections,"
"Yes, but In business It's quite the

opposite, isn't f t r

Color Scheme Important
We give scant thought to the colors

that we paint our houses, to the tint
of the body color, to tbe contrast of
the colors of body, trim and roof,
and to the relation of the colors to
the surroundings, natural and arti-
ficial.

We apparently tell the painter that
the house Is to be white with green
shutters, and accept his Idea of the
shade of green without considering
that it may make tbe difference be-
tween charm and mediocrity. The
house of love|test design may be
ruined by inappropriate colors, and
color may give distinction and charm
to a house that In Itself Is common-
place in .the extreme.—Detroit News.

Homo Neeas Core
Are you, one of .those home owners

who takes pride in his home and its
surroundings and strives at all times
to keep It at Its highest effidency and
attractiveness?' Or are you one who
has tbe mistaken Idea that your home
will take care of Itself without any
effort on your pert? If you. are one
of the -latter, you are likely to find
that your home-owning experience Is
not going to be as profitable and* as
satisfactory as you have every right
to expect—Chicago Evening Post

Highway SignTTuegal
California lawmakers have passed

an ordinance prohibiting the erection
of. signs and billboards along high-
ways.- Exception Is made for legal
and directional signs. .

Retuon for Sorrow
1 say," exclaimed Mr. Brown in a

worried tone, 'Tin sorry my dog bit
you last week 1"

"Oh, that doesn't matter a bit" said
Ma friend. "That's all right I"
, "No, It isn't I" dedared Mr. Brown.
"The poor thing has been ill ever
since."

Another Pot Settled
"I have written a poem en the sea."

said the poet
"Indeed!" said the editor, not look-

ing up from his workv "I'm going
down on Saturday and ru take a look
at I f

Fannie—I saw Marian yesterday
and we had the loveliest confidential
chat together.

Carrie—I thought so—she. wouldn't
speak to me today.

i Not by the Book
"Have you read your novel to any*

"No."
"How did you get that black eyar

- P e l s Mete, Paris.

Cold Cash
Proprietor—DIdni 1 tail you not to

oust that customer?
Clerk-But be said he'd pay with

alacr i ty . • * i m-' • •
Proprietor—Alacrity, nothing I Hefll

pay with
•"»* — — W S J s ••SFBB)

Us* wma. — atom

General Perishing Is in
Favor of Good Highways

Probably no testimony would, carry
more weight as to the importance of
good roads In the nation's defense
scheme than that of 'Gen. John J.
Penning, commander of the World
war and uqfff recently 'chief of staff
of the United States army.

Looking over the records, the
American Automobile association finds
that General Penning testified before
the senate .committee on post offices
and post roads as follows:
; "The country roads will be of tre-

mendous value in time of war. The
roads must be jelled oh to obtain the
needed food supplies."

Ever since the co-operative work
began on the building of the federal
aid highways, all roads constructed
with federal funds have been required
to be built so that the culverts and
bridges. shall berconstructed to meet
the requirements of the army.
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Good Roads Hints
x>oooooooooooooooo

The bureau of public roads predicts
that the United States will have twice
as many automobiles in 1930 as It had
In 1025.

• - • •
The National . Park-to-Park high-

way travels through 11 states, cover-
ing 6,000 miles. It takes tourists to
America's most interesting parks.

• • •
Fairy Story—"Once upon a time'

there was a state government which
experienced very little difficulty In
raising highway funds and disbursed
them In a manner, which was emi-
nently satisfactory to all concerned."

• • •
A total of$l4£00,000 will be avail-

able for n«w road construction in
Michigan during the coming fiscal
year. This expenditure, coupled with
the $175,000,000 road system of 21,000
miles which Michigan already has,
will be a* farther guarantee of*safe,
comfortable motor travel In the state.

Lieut. Alfred J. Williams, Jr., of the navy air service, bos been granted a
leave from, the navy, with permission to attempt to recapture for the United
States the world's blue ribbon for airplane speed. The plane, which Is being
financed by friends of the officer, In being constructed now, and Lieutenant
Williams will make his attempt this fall.

Able Aid in Enforcing Prohibition

Organisation of the Ty Cobb High-
way association was perfected at a
meeting of representatives of nine
towns situated between Boyston and
Knoxvllle, Tenn.

ARC WELDING

This photograph shows the latest
Innovation In structural 3teel erec-
tion, In which a welder with an elec-
tric arc supplants the picturesque bat
noisy riveting gang. It was, made at
the East Pittsburgh works of the
Westlnghouse Electric and Mam*
fneturlug company.

QUEEN OF RADIO

Sergeant, a regular rum hound, belonging to George Coatreras head
of the dry forces of tbe Los Angeles district sttorney's office, Inbetag trained
by bis owner to be a connoisseur of liquor. With the help of t t e dbg the dry
agent can very easily detect tbe hiding places of liquor, when conducting raids.

0. - 71

Mrs. Lotta Harrauff of Priacetesv
III., who has been chosen the rasste
queen of America. She was sstatssaV,.
In the annual contest conducteii;iw.
the Radio WortdTs Fair - ^ ^ — ' "
guest of honor at tita'rsi
banquet at the Hotel Aster,.'
York, ' '„ "' "

**• ' .„

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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CHARLES HOPKINS CLARK

The people of Connecticut knew
Mr. Clark as an editor of a gr«a:
newspaper. Greatness In newspaper
senice can exist In the provinces
as In the metropolis—oftentimes
with more Justification. The Courant
became a powerful newspaper under
his direction and made its contribu-
tions to public thought felt from one
end to the other of the state. He
commanded the attention of his op-
ponents as be did that of his sup-
porters. He had to be reckoned
with. He bad things to say, and he
knew how to say them—he was fear-
less In the saying of them, moved as
he was by a profound conviction as
to the righteousness of his position.
Earlier in life he was more the cru-
sader, an attribute of youth which
finds easier expression in type than
elsewhere, but as years passed on,
and h<- entered the realm of practical
philosophy, fundamental principles
shapi-il themselves in his mind more
cli-arly.and he.saw in them the only
dependable guide to the commou
welfare.

His partisanship bt-camu, as Mr.
Taft has truthfully said, a domlnat-

' ing faith of religious intensity. The
selection of men for public office and
the formulation of a current political
creed were not always to his taste.
It was then with him a choice of
two evils, the more offensive being
the support' of political principles,
which attacked his sense of sound

judgment and threatened in the Ions
run the general welfare as he saw
it. From the consequences of this
attitude—irritating to many-r-he was
saved by an admiration for his in-
tegrity and personal disinterested-
ness. He never was. a self seeker.
His public service was limited to a
delegateship in the constitutional
convention and a directorship at the
Cheshire Reformatory. An illustration
of this growing confidence in party
principles and traditions was afford-

, ed in his withdrawal from the exec-
utive committee of the'Connecticut
Civil Service Reform Association
and his retirement from the, com-
mission appointed by the Governor j
to study and report on the direct |
primary. His. study had convinced
him that the civil service laws work-
ed to the disadvantage of the state
and that the nominating convention
produced better results than the di-
rect primary. Whatever regrets
there were-that he had withdrawn
from those progressive'enterprises,
there was no occasion to question
his Intellectual honesty. He lost
faith in them and quit, rather than
appear in a counterfeit role.

The crisis in his newspaper career
came when in 1889 the question
arose of the re-election of United
States Senator Joe Hawley, whose
physical and mental condition raised
the question of his fitness to continue
in so important a position. Had he
been defeated, he would have re-,
turned to Hartford and The Courant I
would have automatically become
"Hawley's Courant" in public opin-
ion. Mr. Clark's constructive policies
would have gone for naught In the
fickle judgment of the public. No
tradition has less to rest upon than
that which attributes to General
Hawley the making of, that, news-
paper. Charles Hopkins Clark did it,
and it stands today as a monument'
to his ability as an organizer and
his kf-on wk as a director. His vi-
tality was amazing. In addition to '
lii.s newspaper buHim-ss lie added-*

-L'ladly and eflicisntly 'those imposed
as a director of the Associated Press, i
a Fellow of Yale University and va-
rious local.offices, which appealed to
him on the ground of voluntary serv-
ice. |

Such in brief was the character j
and career of our warm personal
friend Charley Clark. We. have wv-,
er been sure that he was generally i
understood. We are positive that!
w<>' diil understand him even when ;
there were mighty blows to be given
in behalf of his convictions and he
(liPH-il his pen .in violent ink to
give them expression.- We have al-
ready spoken of bur relations with
oue another. ; Connecticut has lost a
foremost citizen, the newspaper pro-
fession-its honored dean, and our-
selves a loving friendship. May his
ashes rest in peace until the great
awakening when our spirit may min-
jrle with his and together we may
rejoice'that there are no more mys-
teries to confound and confuse. Good
night, old- friend of' a near half
century.—Col. N. G. Osborn, in New-
Haven Journal-Courier. ' .

of GOBIMB, whom tt was my privi-
lege to appoint to the state board of
rtnsnce ftwr^—g &*>y admlnlstratiou as
governor. He has been tor years
the chairman of that board, which
has had more to do than any other
single agency with the present ex-
cellent financial condition of the
Htate of Connecticut. The high
character of the service given by
Mr. Wadhams in that rapacity un
questionably qualifies him for any
office that ia in the power of the
people of Connecticut to confer upon
him.

At the wish of many Republicans,
including myself, he has announced
himself a candidate for the office
of lieutenant-governor, a place that
has been vacant, under the consti-
tution, since*our present able, execu-
tive succeeded to the governorship,
by the provisions of the constitu-
tion.

"1 have seen in the press state-
ments to the effect that Senator
Wadhams' candidacy is opposed by
the Republican state organization.
This statement is without founda-
tion. Mr. Wadhams has been a loyal
member of the Republican state or-
ganization as long as I can' remetn-
ber and is highly regarded through-
out its membership. His opponent.
Senator Bralnard, is also a member
of that organization. Under the cir-
cumstances the Republican state
organization, as such, has not ex-
pressed a preference. I am pleased
to say. however, that most of the
support of Mr. Wadhams' candidacy
comes fvom individual members of
that efficient organization.

"I deem it most fortunate that
a man of Senator Wadhams' high
caliber has offered himself as a can-
didate for the nomination for lieu-
tenant-governor. He would be a
credit to the state in that office. I
hope that his candidacy will com-
mend itself fo you.

"Very truly yours,
(Signed)

"M. H. Holcomb." •

lepatatioa tar
Aa Aatfo-Syriaa gafdo i
the vfatton aboat said the Chris-

of Damascus
•aii'"whar«w

But the Scriptures narrate that ft.
Paul was converted by toe Wadetaer

in a vision, fl*?it fhut A ifs.fi fas
was aent only to give him back his
sight, destroyed by a great light
from heaven as he Journeyed along
the road to Damascus. If the Damas-
cenes really accredit the conversion
of Ananias himself, then possibly the
tradition that the truth not In
him is not without foundation after
all.—Waterbury Republican.

CUT FL0WER8

HOLCOMB BACKS WADHAMS

Former Governor Conies Out Strong-
ly in Favor of Torrington Man

for Lieutenant Governor,
The following letter which- is a

copy of one that is, being Bent to
every delegate to the Republican
State Convention to be hold in
Hartford next week, speaks for It-

self: '
"Dear sir:

80MEWHAT MIXED

The papers of the last few days
have had more or less to say con-
cerning the views of an Associated
Press correspondent who has been
traveling In Syria and spent some
time In Damascus. These views
called out an editorial In the Water-
bury Republican of Monday, on the
"Veracity of Ananias." It Is very
evident that the writer in the Repub-
lican has gotten his Ananlases pret-
ty well mixed up. The gentleman
of unsavory reputation Is referred
to In the fifth chapter of "The Acts."
As the result of his trying to de-
ceive the Apostle Peter with regard
to the price he paid for a piece of
land, he "fell down and gave up
the ghost." Later, the same fate
befell his wife.

In .the ninth chapter of "Acts,"
we read about Saul's trip to Damas-
cus, the "light from Heaven" and his
falling to the earth! We also read
In the same chapter that there was
a certain disciple at Damascus
named Ananias and that as a result
of a vision from the Lord he went
to the .house where Saul was and
"laying his hands on him said, Bro-
ther Saul, the Lord, even Jesus,.that
appeared unto thee In the way as
thou earnest, hath sent me that thou
mightest receive thy sight and be
filled with the Holy Ghost.* • • And
immediately there fell from his eyes
as It had been scales: and he re-
ceived sight forthwith, and arose
and was baptized."

The above proves conclusively that
the Jerusalem Ananias and the Da-
mascus one were two absolutely dis-
tinct and separate men and there
was every reason why the Chris-
tlahs of Damascus should honor their j
Ananias as the "man who converted'
St. Paul." When in Syria and Pal-,
estlne. last year, thf writer did not
have pointed out to him the spot in
Jerusalem where Ananias fell dead
at. the feet of St. Peter, but he .was.
shown, in Damascus, "the' street
called Straight." the house where
Saul was when visited by Ananias
and the portion of the wall from
which lie was later let down in a
basket in order to escape his ene-
mies. Not only that but he was also
shown the exact, spot where Saul fell j
from his hrtive in the streets of Da-
mascus!

--Mlrhfield Enquirer

VERACITY OF ANANIAS

How to Keep Them Fresh—An Ex-
pert Tells in The New York1 Trib-

une How it Should be Done
With blossoms in the garden not

no plentiful as earlier in the season,
it occurs to me that this ia a good
time to discuss the various ways
recommended by different people
for keeping cut flowers fresh as long
as possible.

You probably have had the un-
happy experience of carefully ar-
ranging lovely blooms, either gath-
ered by yourself or received from a
dear friend, only to find them later
droonjng If not half dead. And as
they seldom revive, there was' noth-
ing to do but—with a heartache—
throw them out.

The life of fresh flowers depends
on several things. If they were old
when you took them they could not
be expected to last very long,"and
flowers that have been In a> .florist's
refrigerator several days will not
stand up after being brought Into a
warm room. Such flowers are usual,
ly cheaper than fresh cut ones, and a
reliable dealer will always* tell you
the difference. So, especially when
ordering for friends, it is highly Im-
portant to know that only the fresh-
est'will be delivered. And one beau-
tiful long stemmed rosebud that
will last nearly a week is a real joy
compared to a big bouquet of older
flowers that will wilt the next day.

The best results from the home
garden come from cutting the stems
on a slant with 'a sharp knife or •with
proper garden nfkears. Do your cut-
ting very early in the morning or
late in the evening. The morning is
better. Also a bucket of water
should be on hand in which each
bloom should be Immediately plung-
ed well up the full length of the
stem. Then after# being taken Into
the house they should be left in a
cdol, dark place for an hour.

Both poppies, and dahlias, flowers,
that many people are unable to keep

water, removing half an mea with a
sharp knife. Particalarly wtta Sow-
ers bavins sterna more or lees hol-
low. a» the dahlia, Is this desirable.
as thi water follows the knife and
prevent* the formation of a bubble
that would prevent t h e m e circula-
tion. , <•

To ; • J in preserving flowers that
are lycing. fresh and in good condi-
tion, f' me people use a teaspoonful
of Bed i to each pint'of cool water.
A lum> of charcoal wOl help to keep
the w.uer sweet, and a little cam-
phor I supposed to stimulate circu-
lation in the stems

A gc xl preparation to be kept on
hand i- especially line for dahlias.
Recommended by a Long Jtsland
grower, he generously give* the di-
rection to add to a quart of water a
tablespoonful each of ammonia, hi-
carbonne of soda and common salt.
When thoroughly mixed, a table-
spoon l.> added to each pint of -miter
put Inli the flower container. The
soft dalilia stem quickly decays in
plain vater, causing an acid which
In turn spoils the blooms; The am-
monia and soda, however, counter-
act thiK acid, while the salt ia said
to give strength *to the flowers.

He also recommends, as^a second
plan, the dissolving of one and" a
half tablets of aspirin with each
quart of water to be used , full
strength In the containers.

Poppies and other flowers difficult
to keep are often specially treated
by holding the end of freshly cut
stems in a candle blaze until char-
red. This must be done carefully,
however, to prevent Injury to the
flowers.

By the way, the first records we
have of the use of flowers for table
decorations in modern time* is said
to be in Sir Algernon West's "Rec-
ollections," about 1850, and the eus-
tom has grown In favor ever since.
Mrs. Loudon, however, wife of the
celebrated Scotch botanist and one
of the most prominent garden "wri-
ters of some years previous, bad
expressed herself on thlB subject of
keeping flowers fresh, recommend-
ing saltpeter and nitrate of soda, but
evidently not thoroughly convinced
that any chemicals are better than
water, which should be' changed
dally.

Dating back to the sixth century,
however, the Japanese have been
past masters in the art of flower
arrangement. In fact, 'gardening
was the only occupation In which
a nobleman, en retiring to private

will soon have several boards of a
convenient stse to ose Bear auks or
stoves to set dishes, pans, eta, on.
These will be finished with tao-mer
or linoleum and <wiH be aent oat JO
test finishes-for working surfaces
In kitchens}—LUchfleld County
Farm Bureau News.

fresh enough for decoration, If gath.'life, could engage with dignity. The
Japanese say that the study of flow-
ers proves a relief to the mind. A
number of books on this subject
have appeared at different times.
Two were by Mary Averill on "Jap-
anese Flower Arrangement." While
mentioning the different preserva-
tions used in that country, she evi-
dently was not greatly impressed
with the efficacy of any. Joseph
Conder's. "The Theory of Japanese
Flower Arrangement," published in
Tokio, I have never seen, but should
expect to find that it at leaBt touch-
ed on this phase of the subject.

The Japanese, as we know, never
crowd a quantity of flowers In a re-
ceptacle of any kind, but prefer to
treat the surface of the water as
soil, and the few blossoms or bran-
ches employed, as issuing therefrom.
Three are more often used than one,
the top, termed heaven, set to stand
directly over where it left the water;
the second termed man, curved'and
shortened so as to end about two-
thirds the length of the first (meas-
uring from the surface of.the water);
and the third, termed earth* curved
on the other side of the main stem,
about one-third its lerigth. The phil-
osophy back of this arrangement, its
forward or backward curves, the
less important stems sometimes
added as "attributes,"

' An Associated Press correspon-
dent, triivelinir in Syria, was im-
pressed with t.lu; .conviction that
Ananias had : inferior qualifications
as a liar in comparison with many
residents of his country now living.
The correspondent visited what is
alleged to have been the house of
Ananias and found it " a fine house
as houses go in Damascus." He ven-
tured the opinion that Ananias must
have been a prosperous old gentle-
man. That conclusion, of course,
Would not be inconsistent with the
tradition according 'to which the
much maligned old worthy excelled
in extemporaneous fiction. It might,
in fact; strengthen the tradition. And
in turn the tradition would tend to
explain Ananias's apparent prosper-
ity.

The most surprising thing the As-

ered in this way, and preferably
when In bud ready to burst or only
half open, will last a number of days.

Only too often flowers are care-
lessly broken off in the heat of the
day and carried around the* garden
tightly clasped In warm hands.
Moreover, they are often thus pas-
sed on to visitors, to be carried some
distance; but in either case they
begin to wilt before they can be ar-
ranged. If the flowers were placed
for only a few moments in a jar or
can of water kept conveniently at
hand in the* garden for the purchase,
they would at once draw up Into the
stems enough water to keep them
from wilting. Then If the ends
were wrapped in a piece of wet
newspaper and protected from hot
air and sun by an outer covering of
dry paper they could well be ex-
pected to last for days.

Rose's at the time of being ar-
ranged should have the thorns and at
least part of the leaves that' are un-
der water removed.in order to make
more openings and then be immer-
sed fully two-thirds of their length,
as the drawing power of a rose is
hot as great as most flowers. I of-
ten have been able to keep them
nice for a Week by managing this
way 'during th« day, and then lay-
ing them flat in the original packing
box, .with each stem wrapped in wet
paper or cotton, rind placing them In
a cool place at night. Thus the wa-
ter was able to reach clear to the
bloom.

Flowers with a hard, woody, stem
should have an inch of the outer
covering or bark removed from the
end and the stem slit a little way,
besides being gashed in several pla-
ces I o open more channels for cir-
culation. Flowering shrubs partic-
ularly deserve this special attention,
besides being plunged into water
immediately after being cut. •'

Another method recommended*by
some, authorities to preserve long-
stemmed flowers is to immerse them
completely in warm water for a
.short, time and then arrange In a
cool place. But all kinds need to
have the water changed daily and
must be kept put of a strong draft
and away from the heat of radiators
and steam pipes in cool, fresh air.
A friend-once was quite surprised
when I told her that the reason she
never could keep the quantities she
bought looking presentable even the
second day was that they were us-
ually put in - the center of warm,
close rooms.

Fresh flowers, rearranged every
day, in pure water, kept cool at
night, with all the dead leaves and
wilted bolssoms cut out as fast as
they .appear, will, even while dwind-
ling in quantity, often' be attractive
for a couple of* weeks. To revive
flowers that have •wilted, plunge' the
soft-stemmed kind in water of 90 de-

E. A. REERCB

IA£

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE OR EXCHANOE:—111

Acre Farm, 70 acres tillage. In
the town of Canaan, about i mile
from state road. All building* in
excellent condition. Water to
house and barn. Charles H. Soule,
86 Clark S t . Torriagton. Tel 1796.

TRUOKIMCr

When in need of senriee
in my line, get my

' price first

Plums 664

• • • • • • • • • • • • <
THE HOTCHKISS GARAGE

Woodbnry

How is the time to have
your car inspected sad have
it ready when the good wea-
ther snivel. Drop in sad let
me give .yon en estimate oa
needs.

1 1 HOTOHKOB

Hie Hilltop Filling Station
WATERTOWN - THOMA8TON ROAD

TRY OUB PAN-AM GAS—More miles per gallon than any
other.

LUNCHES SERVED - HOT DOGS - CANDY and
SODA WATER at your calL •

FREE CAMPING GROUNDS for the tourist. We also have
ideal Picnic Grounds and invite you to try it out.

A. BIRD8ALL, Prop.

• * •

Storage For Silver And
Valuatles

If you intend to be absent from
your home and have silver plate or
other valuables we are prepared to
accept them for storage. The rate

. is twenty-five cents a month and
up, depending on the size of the
package.

I The Watertown Trust Co.
WATERTOWN, CONN.

Member American Bankers Aes'n Resources over $1,000,000.00

I

the f use of
buds nnd flowers, the suggestion of
sex, good and bad lucK, etc., all tend
to interest any person who loves to
arrange flowers. But the limited
number employed and the large'sur-
face of water left exposed to the air,
carry an unexpressed lesson to us
Westerners in beauty and grace as
well as one practical wny to make
our decorations last.—Oliver Hyde
Foster.

LACQUER FOR THE KITCHEN

Mrs. W. B. Allard, an educational
representative of the Sherwin-Wil-
liams Paint company gave a very In-
teresting talk and demonstration of
lacquers at a meeting held on Tor-
ringford street. There were repre-
sentatives present . from LUchfleld,
Torringford and Harwlnton.

Mrs. Allard sandpapered and re-
decorated . one chair, and. .finished
the wheeled tray owned by the
Farm Bureau with the final "coat of
lacquer. She has tried this lacquer
on sink shelves and other surfaces
which receive hard wear, and finds
it very satisfactory. If it should be-
come .cracked or worn it can be'

paiitched at any time as' the new
coat will blend with the old.

The* wheeled tray belonging .to the
LACQUER Sore the Kitcshen No. 2
Farm Bureau was made by the
Home Demonstration Agent and Is
Just like others which have been
made in various parts of the county.
This one has the top and shelf cov-
ered with gray and blue linoleum

Vacations Are Over
Make your home work a pleasure and
enjoy the comforts and convenience
that GAS AS FUEL affords/

Our Gas Ranges are Economical, Re-,
liable and Efficient and are designed
to render years of useful service.
A Gas Water - Heater provides an .
abundance of Hot Water at a mini-
mum cost. ~

Gas is being used more and more for
house heating and we would be pleased
to tell you more about it.

The Water bury Gas Light Co.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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fFARM BUREA1
-NEWS—

Coming Meetings
UNION. Then wtU be »

millinery meeting at the Grange
Ball In Amenta Union on ftiday,

* September 10. at 10 A. Mv Stand-
ard time. I O H BUIdred
wiu be present

8HARON. A meeting of tfie Poul-
try CInb will be held on Monday.

18, at >:S0 11 M. Standard
at the home of Rudolph

Having,
"present

Mr. Dossln
I

will be

BANTAM. There will be a meeting
of the Poultry Club on Monday,
Sept. If, at 7 P. M. Standard
Time, at the home of George
Dudley. Mr. Dossin will be
present

KENT. There will be a poultry
club meeting with moving pic-
tures and an illustrated talk by

- Mr. Carl O. Dossin, 'at Clinton
F. Seger*s home in South Kent
on Tuesday evening, September
14, at 8 o'clock Standard Time.

an/mOkins Is collected and stored
within the mammary aland .before
milking is commenced; also that the
liberation of the milk from the gland
Is not dependent either upon the
nervous or mechanical ttlwimlfltt""
or upon Internal muscular contrac-
tion.

Extensive studies of the mammary
gland are now being made by the
bureau In connection with the pro-
ject dealing with the relation of a

fepe. a t * * sfcs

to find home by the
The Plymouth County

roote.-

producer.
The boys ltd their calves tote the

b rinjr afiar tha

TORRHfOTON DAIRYMEN ARE
ADVISED TO TEST NOW

Because of the condition of the
Torrington market, all dairymen who
are depending on this eltjr for a
market for their milk are advised to •
send in {heir applications for a tuber-
culin test at once. Word has been'
received from the office of the Com-,
missloner of Domestic Animals tbat.
plenty of funds are now available ,
and tbat the Torrington situation
will receive Immediate attention.

dalry cow's conformation and anat-l Under the circumstances It is
omy to her milk and butterfat—pro-j thought advisable to handle the work
during capacity. This-newest phase
In the study of the mechanism of
the dairy cow promises to be most
Interesting and highly productive of
valuable information.—U. S. Depart-
ment lot Agriculture.

bringing them np in line for the
inspection of the visitors, the boys
took their pets oat and loaded than
Into the watting tracks for the Jour-
ney home.

The results follow:

Holsteins Under 6 Months
1. Richard, Glldenleeve, Bantam.
2. Martin Walker, Bantam.

Holstelna, 6 Months to 12 Months
1. William Towne, Morris.
2. Herman FeMsher, Morris.
3. Robert Warner, Canaan.

Harry Anderson, Canaan Val-

NOW

About the County
Millinery meetings are being held

during this week' and will be con-
tinned as long as there Is a demand
for them.

• • • •
There are a few boys and girls in

South Kent who .are Interested In
a poultry club. Mr. Carl O. Dossin
and. Mhs Eleanor S. Moss spent pne
day visiting them and found there
are enough to make a mixed club
of juniors and adults. They will
meet to decide what to do at C. F.
Seger*8 on September 14. Everyone
Is invited to this meeting as there
may be others interested In the
poultry work. Mr.Dossln will give
an Illustrated talk and Miss Moss
will show some of. the Farm Bureau
moving pictures.

Susie Smith of the Roxbury Pro-
cessors' Club "with Stuart Prindte
of the Sharon Poultry Club have
been selected from Lltchfleld Coun-
ty to go to Camp Valll.

ALL FORMS OF T. B. INFECTION
ARE POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS

The degree to which animals af-
fected with tuberculosis are danger-
ous to the health of other livestock

. and of persons is a topic "widely
discussed, especially in areas
where eradication work is being
planned or conducted.

In answer to a recent inquiry the
Bureau of Animal Industry, United
States Department of Agriculture,
ba« expressed the following opinion:
Tuberculosis is regarded as danger-
ous in any animal, in any location,
and to any extent. The discharge
of tubercle bacilli from the mouth,
nose or the excretory organs infects
the barnyard dust which may settle
In {he mHk; and the transmission
of the disease through milk by this
meant IB regarded as one of the
most common causes of its spread.
The danger is materially greater
when tuberculosis infection occurs
in the udder or as open-gland lesions,
extensive intestinal of pulmonary le-
sions, or any other, form that may
contaminate the milk, feed or litter.

Briefly, all forms of (he disease
are potentially dangerous, the risk
being a question of degree depend-
ing on the nature and location of
the lesions.—U.
Agriculture."

S. Department of

CROOKED KITCHEN8
• STRAIGHT

July Inspection Tour Mads by Sixty
People From 17 Communities

Mow Satisfaction in Having a 8lnfc
Lifted by a Plumber than a Face

by a Cosmetician.
Editor's Note:—The Kitchen Im-
provement Work and tour described
in the Plymouth County'Fanner will
Interest everyone and suggest chan-
g?B to many Lltchfleld County farm
women..

Over sixty people attended our
kitchen tour last month. The day,
July 8, was one of chose perfect days
not' to be monopolised by June.

Leaving Brockton upon the arrival
of the 9 o'clock train and. trolley, our
"star' cars proceeded to Rockland
railway station, there to join friends
from all about the county and begin
the tour. .

Our first stop was in Hihgham
Center at the home of Mrs. C. T.
Howard. Here, while part of the
tourists inspected the beautiful gar-
den with its pool and sun dial, Mrs.
Howard explained to the others how
she had overcome the many difficul-
ties presented by her old-fashioned
kitchen. Crooked ways had been
made straight and clumsy arranger
ments, convenient. Mrs, Howard
showed not only big changes, but
little things done to add to the effi-
ciency of fier kitchen. There were
the clothes drier, the >wall clothes
reel, the efficiency cloth for clean-
ing glass, the wall board for hang-
ing utensils used at the Sink, etc.
It was hard for the tourists to has^
ten away but we did and were re-
warded by a visit to the remodeled
kitchen in the North Scituate Bap-
tist church. Mrs. Archie Mitchell
described this kitchen as it used to
be, so that we could better realize

I.
ley.

5.
6.in this area a» a unit, and the test-

ing will not start until the applica-' l o -
tions of all those In this area who' 7-
wish to test-are received. . ,

A great many of the dairymen now
selling milk in Torrington have not
tested. Present indications point to
the passing of a local ordinance for-
bidding the sale of milk in the city
after January 1, 1927, unless It is
pasteurized or from tuberculin test-
ed cowg. The only practical means
by which the dairymen can comply
with such an ordinance is by testing j
for tuberculosis. If this test hrisj
not been made by the time that the'
law is'effective, the dairymen will
be automatically thrown out of a
market. . |

The Commissioner of Domestic!
Animals is doing his part in offering
the farmers an opportunity to test
in order to prevent disaster. It now
remains, for the dairymen to do
theirs and to send In their applica-
tions at once. These papers can be
made out in the Farm Bureau office
at any time excepting Saturday aft
ernoons and the noon hour. Now la
the time to clean up. Don't put it
off.

Fred Plumb, Litcbfleld.
Donald Emmons, Canaan Val-

Robert Towne, Morris.

Guernseys Under 12 Months
Wilbur Webster, Lltchfleld.
Norton Kllbourn, Bantam.
Kenneth Hurlburt, Winchester.
Joe Goodhouse, Bantam.
Guernseys Over 12 Months
George Dudley, Lltchfleld
Karl Webster, Lltchfleld.
Bernard Roberg, Bantam.

1925 Class
George Dudley, Bantam

Grand Championship
Wilbur Webster, Lltchfleld

LITCHFIELOr COUNTY DAIRY
CLUB 8H0W8 UP WELL AT

WASHINGTON FAIR'

Sixteen boys, all members of the
Club,

Wash-

its present convenience and attract-
iveness. Plenty of serving" room,
plenty of dish washing room, few
cross lines of travel,., and a good
color scheme were outstanding fea-
tures. For the benefit of the tour-
ists who were wondering how the
one kerosene stove could possibly
be adequate, we remark that a sec-
ond stove, absent while we were
there, is part of the regular equip-
ment. A kerosene water heater, in-
suring a plenteous supply of dish
water, is an innovation to be rec-
ommended.

Litchfleld County Dairy
brought their calves to the
ington Fair on Saturday, September
4. The calves bad been brushed up
and groomed for the occasion, and
appeared In fine array, While wait-
ing for the calves to be judged, the
boys went into the ring for a little
practice of their own and judged two
classes of Holsteins.

It was not until after the Open
classes had been judged that the
boys were allowed to lead their ani-
mals into the ring. The first class
to be judged was the Holsteins under
6 months of age. Only two calves
qualified for the class and Richard
Glldersleeve of Bantam walked away
with the blue ribbon. The next class
was the largest one on the program.

Good taste and good health
demand sound teeth and
sweet breath.

The use of Wrlgley's chew,
ing gum after every meal takes

Seven sprightly calves between six
months and 12 months of age were
led into the ring,
testants were so

Some of the con-
evenly matched

PO8T-MORTEM, MILKINGS MADE
IN STUDY OF UDDER CAPACITY

The udders of two cows killed at
the Federal dairy experiment farm,
Beltsvllle, Md., were removed im-
mediately after slaughter and mount-
ed in a position for post-mortem
milking in a recent test to determine
whether milk is manufactured dur-
ing the few'' minutes required for
the milking process, as is generally
taught, or whether it Is secreted
continuously, and collected in the

'. udder previous to milking.
It is quite generally held that the

capacity of the cows udder Is not
more than a half pint to each quar-
ter and, therefore, that the milk
must necessarily be manufactured
during the milking operation. In
these tests it was found, however,
tbat a cows udder had normally
been given about 12 pounds at a
mtlklng. When her udder was milk-
ed after being completely severed
from all body connections a total of
10.27 pounds of, milk was obtained,
or more than 85/per cent of her nor-
mal production, indicating that this

. amount had been collected and
stored as milk previous to her
slaughter. The post-mortem mllk-

«• Ing of the second cow yielded' prac-
tically 60 per cent Of her normal
production. A considerable quan-
tity of milk still remained doe to the
difficulty with which It was released.

In the opinion of W, W. Swett,
Buseau of Dairy Industry, United
States Department of Agriculture,
these tests'indicate tbat milk secre-
tion Is to a considerable, extent a
continuous process; and that a large
proportion of the milk' secured at

to the home of Mrs. Nathan Mitchell
in North Scituate. Here again we
had an object lesson in how to make
an "over a hundred yean old" kit-
chen both good and good looking,
we were particularly Interested in
the cupboard at the left of the sink,
the clever wheel tray with Its
swivel wheels, "only a dollar for

and the pretty
painted the njw

the set of four.'
table and chairs
way with Duco.

"When do we eat?" "was the In-
sistent question now. So we hasten-
ed to leave our cars in the free park-
Ing space near North Scituate Beach,
and to camp upon beach, there to
revel in food, scenery, ozone, ultra-
violet rays, and sunburn for happy
minutes, and then we were off to
Mrs. Louis Cole's in Greenbush.1

"The only modern kitchen of the
day." There Was much to look at—
the new heater, the new type oven
on the oil stove,- the cupboard, the
vegetable box with compartments
and casters, the clever way of rais-
ing the kitchen cabinet, and many j
things besides. ;

Next we were off to the home of
the Fosters In Hanover. We ad- <
mired everything in Mrs. Foster's
kitchen, from the drain board, new-
ly raised to a convenient height, to
the pretty kitchen curtains. The!
dark alley converted into a well-!
lighted service pantry shared honors!
with the glassed doors, the enameled j
range, and the breakfast table and
chairs newly painted with Duco.
Our judges may here be told that
more than one tourist commended
their wisdom In deciding upon first
prise for this kitchen.

On again we started,, to stop In
North Duxbury and see the attrac-
tive kitchen made by Miss Ethel
McAullffe by the expenditure of
much'time and thought and a 130
cash outlay.

Our only detour of the day took
us by a charming country road to
Mrs. S. M. Drake's In East' Pun-

that considerable of a problem was
presented to the judges in choosing
the winners. It was finally decided
that the calf owned by William
Towne of Morris was the top notcher
of the class, and he was given first
place.

The Guernseys were not quite so
numerous, but what they lacked In
quantity they made up for In qual-
ity. Wilbur Webster of Litchfleld
had the best calf under 12 months
of age, and George Dudley of Bantam
led in the yearling class.

Then the first prise animals were
called in again for the selection of
the Grand Champion. There were
five animals to choose from, but the
Judges soon selected the young pure-
bred Guernsey calf owned by Wilbur"
Webster as the finest animal in the
exhibit. This calf showed excellent

care of this important item of
Personal hygiene hi a delight,
nil, refreshing way—by clear-
ing die teeth of food particles
and by helping the digestion.

The result U s tweet breath that
shows can for one's telf and con*
•(deration for others—both marks
of fi
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BABY CHICKS FOR SALE

Purebred White Leghorn Baby
' Chicks $8.75 hundred postpaid

Anconas, the best layers out
$ hundred

Rhode Island Beds, best for
meat . . . . . . . . . . $11 hundred

Barred Bocks . . . . . $12 hundred

All' good,. healthy, purebred
strong chicks.

We pay postage charges and
guarantee live delivery.

If any are dead, take a state-
ment from your Post Master.

The Fulghum Hatchery
LAKEVILLE, CONN.

.29t8

day, September #, to lodge in
petition with similar **"m
other counties in the state. The
boys arrived on the fair grounds at
10:10 a. m. and judged eight classe*.
during the day. They finished their
work about 4 p. m.

The boys chosen for the Litchfleld
County team were selected from
those who stood highest in the judg-
ing practice which they had recent-
ly received on the trips around this j
and other countl.s. with the judgingj
which they did at the Washington
Fair.

A tfam consisting of the three
who stood highest at Hartford will
represent the State at the National!

Dairy Show in competition with
judging teams from other states.

Those who went to Hartford from
this county were Norton Kllbourn,

Jatdtae-s

esJtaral region sad Oat tbera .ass)
better crop prospects in New Kn*v
land and on Long Island than Is t t »
West is exciting some Interest. Bav
ptoyes of Long Island tanners eoali
run into New York or to Coney
Island of an evening and get back In
time for early milking. But they
would have to be better paid than
western farmers are to go the pace
and tbat is what makes farming la
the East a doubtful enterprise.—
Waterbury American.

W . nave M M OOSWI Typewriters
ptfeea from *s> to *«C eonslstlns «f
Remingtons, u. c . Smltna, Woo*
stones and Hoyala. All guarancs**,

Full Line oi ttuppues and Aoauc
Machines, AISO eheek-Wrlters

PEERLESS TYPEWRITER EXCH.
• Waterbury, Conn. I

When Buying a Kitchen Range one of the important
ractors to consider is how long your range is going to last I

When Ton Buy a

• CRAWFORD RANGE
Yon KNOW I f s Going To Last Yon A Lifetime

Thousands of housewives will testify tbat
CRAWFORD RANGE8

Last a Lifetime.
CRAWFORD RANGES

give you a service that you can depend upon.

It Is a Delight to Cook or Bake with a CRAWFORD BANGS

m.rt W e n b a V e i r e a d j r , f o r y o u r Inspection every Crawford Model
made. Come in and see them—on the main floor.

WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN WEDNE8DAY EVENIN08
FREE PARKING—in the Seovllle St. garage wHile you shop here

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBUBY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Scovill ft Brook St.

Nicolson & Thurston
LITCHFIELD, CONN.

BOCK PLANTS,
PERENNIALS, ANNUALS
4 VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hours 9 A. M. — 5 P. M.
Telephone 217

Kindly address all communica-
tions to ttie firm.
CATALOG ON REQUEST

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood * SOB
8T0BAGE TOWING'

REPAIRS ACCESSORIES
TIRES AMD TUBE!

Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, CONN.

• "CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning I Dye Works
STORES:

167 80. MAIN ST. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to
. W A T E R B U B Y , O O H K .

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Bxonangv

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Sxempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

•SO Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street

Tires, Accessories and Repairing:
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN WELDING JOBS

Storm Sash
Keep Out the Winter's Cold and Wind

PRICES ARE REASONABLE AND
YOU WILL SAVE COAL

Place your order today arid be sure of having this
protection ready before the cold weather starts.

A COMBINATION 8T0BM AND SCREEN DOOB
IS AN ALL-SEASON CONVENIENCE

We have all sizes of these in stock and can fill your
needs promptly.

Call 168 , .

Watertown Lumber Co.
QUALITY SEBVIOE PBIGK

Aims of "ML Staff" _ _ _ - Telephone 158

./-

THE WHIPPET IS HERE
Call 446 Waterbury for Demonstration

Whippet Touring $645
Whippet Coupe $735
Whippet Sedan $735

F. O. B. TOLEDO
•'

6-CYLINDER OVERLAND
TOURING $895
COUPE ; $895
SEDAN $935

WILLYS-KNIGHT — 6 CYLINDERS
TOURING.. $1298
B0AD8TEB, 4-pass $1525
COUPE, 2-paas $1396

- SEDAN . . . .$1896

H. L Smith Motor Co.
Wsterbuy, Coon.

— -. j
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When tbe nMmbers of tbe American Legion go to Philadelphia early In October for
convention they wul be not at the stations and escorted to their hotels by twelve "William Penns* and ISO QwOnr
maids. One of the Peons Is hare seen showing three of the maids the official

Secret of Big
German Cannon

Famous Guns Used to Bonn
bard Paru Longest Artil-

lery Pieces Made.
Berlin.—The secrets of the long*

range German cannon that bombarded
Paris from a distance of over sixty
miles, closely guarded even after the
armistice, have now been permitted to
leak oat, following the recent death of
the Inventor, Dr. Frits .Ransenberger,
of the Krapp firm.

It has been generaly guessed that
the guns were the longest pieces of
artillery that had ever been construct-
ed, and the new Information confirms
these conjectures, for their length was
36 meters, or about 128 feet Each gun
was assembled out of three principal
parts, Into an ordinary 15-Inch naval
gun an inner tube of &2-lnch caliber,
96.4 feet long, was fitted, and over the
part that projected beyond the naval
gun an' additional strengthening hoop
was shrank- on. - The total Weight of
the piece was 154 tons.

The weight of the 8.2-Inch shell was
220 pounds; Its wall thickness was-
about 2% Inches at the base and a lit-
tle over 1% inches at the top. Its
head was given an extraordinarily long
taper, 15 to 2b Inches, to aid In over-

' coming the resistance of the air.
Fired at Extreme Elevations.

To obtain Its unprecedented range,
. the gun had to be fired at an extreme
elevation. Theoretically, 45 degrees
would have been the proper angle, bat
this woald have been correct only In
a vacuum, and to get the shell far
up Into the thin air where resistance
was low, the Ran was set at 50 de-
grees. The angle of elevation remained
Uied, and to correct for differences
In wind, air pressure, etc., the powder
charge was varied, being calculated
-anew for each separate shot The
charge for the longest range at which

' any of these guns was ever Bred, 80
miles, was GOO pounds. At the range
of 74 miles, the shell reached ̂ heights
of over 25 miles, .making more than
two-thirds of; its flight at elevations of
over 6 miles,: or half a mile higher
than Mount Everest. The time of
flight wns three minutes.

Due to the great length of the gun
and the very heavy powder charge,
the comparatively light shell left the
gun's nozzle at. the velocity of over a
mile per second, with the enormous
muzzle energy of 43,000 foot tons—
enough to lift the whole mass of the
world's largest battleship a foot Into
the air.

Two Fuses Necessary.
Because the shells tended to drop

on their target, the city of Paris, side-
wise Instead of end on as a projectile
normally' does, it was necessary to
provide them with two fuses to insure
their explosion on impact The fuse
system worked' successfully, for none
of the shells that struck Paris failed

to explode. Another difficulty arose
doe to the long, high flight of the
shell; the rotation of the earth tended
to deflect Its path, sometimes as much
as half a mile.

The terrifically high pressure, tem-
perature and friction of the discharge
of the piece tended to make the barrel
bulge slightly, and because of Its great
length the gun tended to "whip," rais-
ing the danger of a premature ex-
plosion of the shell In the tube. This
did happen once,. raining one of the
four guns. The other three, according
to the terms of the armistice, were
dismantled and destroyed.

The designer of the battery-, Dr.
Frits Ransenberger'of Baben-Baden,
was a well-known authority oh ballis-
tics and had for several years been
associated with the Krupp firm. In ad-
dition to the long-range gun, he de-
signed the great 42-centlmeter "Big
Bertha" that destroyed the Belgian
forts early In the war. This was a
relatively short-barreled howitzer of
no great range bat of terrific smash-
ing power due to the enormous weight
of its shells and the heavy charge of
high explosive they carried.

Honolulu to Mark Spot
Where Capt Cook Landed
Honolulu.—The spot on the Island of

Kaual where Capt. James Cook, Brit-
ish navigator and discoverer of Ha-
waii, landed 150 years ago, will be
marked with a monument or tablet If
the drive for necessary funds started
by the Pan-Pacific club of this city Is
a success.' Foremost among the pro-

moters of the movement Is Sir Joseph
Carruthers, farmer premier of New
South Wales, who Is now visiting la
Honolulu and who recently went to
the historic spot

Captain Cook landed at Walmea.
Kaual, In 1778, the first white man to
set foot on Hawaiian sol). Here be
obtained fuel and water for his ships,
and designated his landing by carving
an arrow In the face of a urge rock.
Vie sign is still to be seen. It is near
the spot where Commander John
Rodgers snd his crew were taken
ashore after their failure to make a
nonstop flight from, the American
mainland to Hawaii last year.

Cook-# was later killed by the na-
tives on the Island of Hawaii. A stone
monument erected by the British gov-
ernment marks* where be fell. Nego-
tiations have been under way for sev-
eral months to Include the area about
the monument In a public park.
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Fire Island Is Due
for a

Liquor Thieves Burn
139-Ycar-Old Mansion

Washington.—The lure of old wines
and fine liquors was blamed for the
fire which recently destroyed Ravens-
worth, 139-year-old Fairfax county
(Va.) mansion.
_The historic house, home of Gen.

W. H. F. (Rooney) Lee, Confederate
general, had been deserted for a year,
since the death of bis widow, bat It
still contained Its luxurious furnish-
ings. Some one who knew of the vain-
able contents of the .liquor vaults
started the fire in the hope of gain-
ing access to the cellar, it Is believed.

-The home was built ,by Lord Ra-
vensworth in 1787. The loss Is esti-
mated at $100,000.

Fake Coffee
. Jersey City, N. J.—Coffee has been
made here from sour and'moldy dough
discarded by bakeries, if a city health
inspector is . correct Two grinding
plants. have been raided. •,

Blackboard Aids Deaf Mutes to Wed

When Frederick W. Johnston and Miss Ruby W. Deer of Los Angeles ap-
peared before Judge Charles Haas to be married his honor was temporarilf
nonplussed, for the young people were both deaf unites. But the Judge solved
the problem by the use of a blackboard, as shown above.

SYNTHETIC GOLD ACHIEVED,
SAYS A FRENCH CHEMIST

Jolllvet-Castelot Declares He Has
Made the Precious Yellow Metal

With .Silver as Basis.

Paris.—Has the ages-old dream of
alchemists of turning baser metals
Into gold been finally achieved? If
it has not, it soon will be, accord-
Ing to M. Jolllvet-Castelot president
of the Society of French Alchemists,
who has described some of his suc-
cessful experiments before the as-
tonished members of the Royal Acad-
emy of Sciences of Belgium.

"I have produced gold from silver.
. My technique may require perfection,

and other alchemists will perhaps
simplify my methods, but I am con-
vinced that the artificial fabrication
of gold has been clearly established

•and that Important consequences can
be easily the result of my labors of
many years," M. Jolllvet-Castelot told
• correspondent.

"The experiments In my laboratory
at Doual have given approximately one
gram of gold for every twenty-two
grams of sliver employed. Synthetic
mineral chemistry has thus been
achieved, with all that It may mean
for industrial chemistry In all its
branches."

Asked for some technical details
concerning his transmutation of
metals, M. Jolllvet-Castelot showed
not the least reticence.

"My experiments have been carried
on since 1908 and have always taken
as their point of departure the fact*
that In nature we find gold associated
with antimony, sulphurated arsenic,'
and also with tellurium, which Is con-
sidered the •mlnerallzer' of the gold.
It therefore seemed logical to Intro-
duce tellurium Into the artificial com-
bination which I made of sliver, ar-

'senical sulphates and antimony. To
this X added pun silica. The mixture

was heated in my laboratory furnace
for one hour at a temperature of 1,100
degrees C. ' . , . . . .

"The result was a grayish black de-
posit with violet reflects. Submitted to
the action of nitric ac(d. the deposit
was detached with difficulty, and
small pieces of a greenish metal were
obtained. Tbe nitric solution decanted,
there was a greenish yellow precipi-
tate, which was again treated with
nitric add and boiled for several
hours. The liquid was again dê
canted, and the residue, which had
not been modified, was washed, treated
with ammonia and then submitted to
the action of aqua regia. In which It
was entirely dissolved after several
hoars of boiling.

'The solution was then subjected to
tests for gold, and showed very clear-
ly the presence of gold. I thus pro-
duced in my laboratory a bronzed gold
by the Intervention of tellurium. There
was a considerable loss of gold In
this experiment, as hi many earlier
ones, but It Is known that arsenic,
antimony and .tellurium Involve the
gold hi their own fusion ard vola-
tilisation"

Primitive Life of the Sand
Spit Menaced by Motor

Causeway. *
New York.—To returning ocean

travelers Fire Island's long stretch of
sandy beach la the first land sighted
once Europe has been !eft behind. Its
tail lighthouse has served ships that
pass in the night for three-quarters of
a century. Although Its aspect Is fa-
miliar to hundreds of thousands of
transatlantic voyagers, and although
Its western extremity u only 40 miles
from Manhattan, It houses hi summer
only a few hundred families and dar-
ing the winter banely half, a dozen.

The life that Is lived there Is primi-
tive. • The place la almost devoid of
modern Improvements. It Is one of
the few places close to New. York
where existence hi necessarily simple,
the reason for Its elemental condition
Is its Isolation. .

Fire Island has about 00 miles of
sea beach as fine as that of New Jer-
sey. It Is little more than a sandbar
five mfles off Long Island. It fronts
the ocean on one side, and Great South
bay on the other. It Is completely cut
off from Long Island and contnlris no
roads, automobiles,..horses or railroads.
Its Main street Is the ocean front; its
market places are the, piers, where
boats arrive dally with provisions.

Marketing With Handcarts.
. There are three clusters of cottages

on Fire Island, tbe villages of Saltalre
und 'Ocean Beach, and tbe community
of Point o* Woods. Ocean Beach has
875 bouses, Saltalre and Point o' Woods
about 100. The only modern Improve-
ments in these three places are water
mains and sewers. Sidewalks of wood
and cement are laid between the shore
and the houses. Electric lighting, ex-
cept for a few private plants in resi-
dences, is unknown. There is-no gas.
Telephones have not yet been Installed
on this sandy stretch.

In Saltaire there Is one store where
groceries and a few drugs may be
bought Meat must be ordered a day
ahead and sent by. boat from . Bay-
shore. A daily vegetable boat arrives
from Patchogue every noon.. A fish
boat supplies a local market with blue-
fish, sea bass and lobsters whenever
fishing Is good. No deliveries are made
except for Ice.

Cottagers go to market with hand-
carts. /Bicycles are the fastest con-
veyances on the Island. Life is lei-
surely. There are no great distances
to travel. There is no hurry. '

People Carry Lanterns.
Travel Is difficult at night except

when the moon is bright There are
no street lights. The sidewalks, which
are set two or three feet above the
sandy earth, are not easy to follow
after dark. Nocturnal strollers usual-
ly carry flashlights and kerosene tan-
terns. Baggage Is conveyed In hand-
carts. - .

Fire Island dwellers are divided bW

tween devotees of the ocean and tnose
who prefer the bay. Surf bathing Is
about tbe only activity on the Atlan-
tic side of tbe island. But Great
Sooth bay offers yachting, fishing,
chun digging. There is no golf course;
the soil Is too loose amTsandy. A very
few tennis courts suffice for the need*
of summer residents.

In recent seasons there has been a
tendency to wear fashionable dothes.
Old settlers look askance at the flan-
nel trousers which are replacing khaki,
and at the sports suits which the wom-
en wear In the afternoon. But the
bathing suit is still tbe most popular
daylight attire. Many persons wear
no other out of doors.

Overrun With Children.
Fishing Is not what It used to be In

the vicinity of Fire Island. This Is
due to the use of nets by professional
fishermen near the Inlet Still, many
small boats may.be seen any day In
the bay waiting for the fish to bite.
, There are no theaters. Except at

Ocean Beach there are no motion pic-
ture performances. In spite of the iso-
lation radio sets are unbelievably
scarce. Music is forgotten. Dancing
is rare. The things that are looked
upon as necessities In the city are not
wanted by the summer colony. The
ocean Is enough. The sun and the
surf have no rivals.

Fire island Is overrun with children.
It Is a great playground. Saltalre,
Ocean Beach and Point o' Woods re-
ceive no tourists nor picknlckers.
These villages exist for residents, not

for transients. But dose to tbe l ight-
house there la a state park where, on
8undays, a few straggling parties of
dty people coma ashore from motor
boats. There Is a bathing pavilion for
them; slides and swings for tbe chil-
dren.

Tranquillity Threatened.
Back In 1891 when there was a

cholera scan and every stammer from
Europe was considered a menace to
public health, a Mate quarantine sta-
tion was located mi thta spot A ship
from Italy containing several cholera
suspects was not permitted to land In
New York. The governor, with tbe
permission of the * legislature, pur-
chased an old Fire Island hotel, the'
Surf bouse, famous In the '80s for Its
sea food, and there the passengers and
crew were Interned for a month.

Within a few years the primitive-
aspects of Fire Island threaten to dis-
appear. A project has been started to-
butld an automobile road from the1

mainland. It Is to be called Sunrise-'
trail. It will leave Long Island near
FreepofV and will cross Long beach,
Jones beach and Oak Island before It
reaches Fire island. It will return to
Long bland somewhere near the
Hamptons. :

While the tranquillity of the Island
will be disturbed by the entrance of
automobiles, many miles of white sand
beach will be made accessible to the
general public. In time Fire Island
may be as populous as tbe coast of
New Jersey.

. Sun a Brain Diet
Paris.—Dr. Jacques Frolenne has

discovered that the rays of both natu-
ral and artificial sunlight are a brain
food.

Hanging "Dance of Death"
Manchester, Eng.—"Now, I'll dance-

to death," said Mrs. Louise Calvert as
she wen̂ t to the scaffold to be hanged
for murder.

Sesqui Has the Washington Manor

i

General, view of the gathering at tbe formal opening of .Washington manor,
the. Suigrave Institute exhibit <at the Sesqulcentennial exposition In Philadel-
phia.' The manor hi Washington's ancestral home in England' and Is being
operated at the. exposition under the auspices of the Colonial Dames of
America.

ALTAR STONE RECEfrflLY FOUND
SOLVES A PUZZLE OF THE BIBLE

Explains Why Paul and Barnabas
Were Dubbed "Hermes" and "Zeus"*

When They Visited Lystra.

London.—An event in the life of the
Apostle Paul which has long ponied
scientists and biblical students alike
has at last been explained, according
to an announcement made by two ex-
perts on Greek inscriptions. Pro! W.
H. Calder of the Manchester univer-
sity and W. H. Buckler of Baltimore.

The poxzle question Is, Why were
Paul and Barnabas saluted respective-
ly as -Hermes" and "Zeus" when they
appeared hi the town of Lystra, In
Asia Minor? For answer, the two
Greek scholars potat to Inscriptions
and carvings they have found near
the town, which Indicate these w e n
the two gods regularly worshiped by
the natives of the valley of Lystra.

The general reason why the raystf-
*ad Inhabitant thought the two * £ • •

gers were gods Is traced* to the state-
ment that Paul healed a man who had
been crippled from birth.

Professor Calder states that "arche-
ologists have long searched for the
answer among the monuments of the
valley of Lystra, but these monuments
revealed nothing. about the andent
religion of the valley."

Becentiy, however, he and Mr.
Buckler were Journeying hi this re-
gion, under the auspices of the Amer-
ica* Society for Archeological Be-
aearch hi Asia Minor, whan an ac-
ddental detour brought them to
Kavak. seven mfles from Lystra.
While'there they found a limestone
altar In'the* courtyard of a house. The
stone bore a Greek Inscription, de-
faced and worn. The Inscription
ended, Prof. Calder says. In the words
•to the god who barkens to prayer
and to the g o d . . . . . aadto Harms*
a TOW." She name of tbVgecbnd'-l~)&

Is lost, but the Greek letters for
Zeus would, exactly fit in the. gap, he
states.

At the same place the two scien-
tists were also shown a small bronse
figure of Hermes, with an eagle, the
bird Of Zeus, beside, him.

Eat Her evidence of- tbe prominence
of those two deities i* the region had
been found In 1909 by Prof. Calder at
another place, a day's Journey from
Lystra. This discovery was an In-
scription telling of the dedication of *
figure of Hermes, together with, the
dedication of a sun dial to Zeus, The
dedicators, Prof. Calder points' out,
were of the same racial stock as the
people of i Lystra.

Ovid's story, that'Zeua and Hermes'
appeared hi a Phrygian valley to
found a tempi* for their joint wor-
ship, has been used to discredit" the
story In the hook of Acts, on" the
ttjaory that the two narratives were
confused* versions of.^tha.same* tradi-
tton. Professor Calder believes til*
finds prove that the Bible story has a '
•olid and logical background, as the
event would1 have beeb a. natural bap-1

Pining. IB-Jhls? niton* • ' "'*, .- ,

ft;-;'.-3iS;i
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WOODBURY •pending the

JtepubUeaa Caucus Friday
Democratic C u e u Saturday night.
Sniuhlne Circle Friday. _

schools of the tows opened"
on Wednesday and enrolled were 314
pupils. Of this number 82 are en-
rolled In the high school. These
figure* do not include the Minor-
town district school which is the
only school to be operated outside
the Mitchell school in the center.

An evangelistic meeting will be
held at the name of Mr. and Mrs.

' F. J. Ronnsveldt on Sunday, Septem-
ber 12. conducted by the pastor of
the Swedish Baptist church of Wa-
terbury. A number of people are
expected to attend the meeting from
Waterbury, New Haven, Bridgeport,
Greenwich and Washington. Serv-
ices will begin at 3 o'clock standard
time.

Rev. Clinton W. Wilson expects
to leave the last of the week for a
few days' trip. He will fill a preach-
ing engagement at the historic Unit-
ed Congregational church', Newport,
B. I., where Henry Van Dyke was at
one time pastor, and plans to attend
the Pastors' Conference held at
Hartford Theological Seminary.
Rev. Robert E. Carter, for many
years pastor of the Washington Con-
gregational church, will preach for
Mr. Wilson at First church next Sun-
day.

Hollister Sage has learned of the
recent death of his nephew, Warren
Park Hill, of Los Angeles, Calif.,
where he has been for some years
auditor of the Pacific Gas company.
He leaves a wife and two children.

Miss Alice Eriksson, niece of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Knowles of North
Main street, has been making them
a short visit and this week begins
study at New Britain normal school.

It you don't believe that A little
cleaning up about your place will
add $500 to its full value, just ob-
serve the great improvement of the
Dr. Karrmann corner, caused by re-
moval of the grass and weeds from
the curb and gutter. And incidental-
ly, does everybody notice that the
North church lawn has.been mowed
once more. That is an ideal site
for so fine a church edifice.

E. T. Bradley and C. J. Smith have
placed tiles In front of their resi-
dences to make an entrance from
the deep cut off left when a change
was1 made In the road bed along
lower Main street. . There is a drop
of several feet in this section and
It Is being considered whether the
sidewalk shall be lowered to remedy,
the condition. -

Two years ago the Community

vacation wieh her guests , Rev. aad
Mrs. O. W.-Blebardson,

July Zl J« the late John M. Wells and tha ss»

Ellis Barnes
ha* been

of Flushing, L. L,
hereiwfah his »nnt,

Chautauqua ended a successful two
years' run in Woodbury. It has
since gone out of business, it Is un-
derstood. This year the town was
not solicited by any other Chautau-
qua organization but town* to the
north in Vermont successfully car-
ried on a program. Woodbury should
be due for a revival of this form of
entertainment next season. Treas-
urer R. F. Harvey still has a nest-
egg left from the Chautauqua of
192*.

Mrs. Marie H. Kldder of Char-
water, Fla., who has been a guest
of Paul Bronson at Meadevale Farm
for the past two weeks, has gone to
Boston to spend some time before
returning to her Florida home.

Miss Mary A. Lewis of Portland
has,been visiting with Rev. and Mrs.
William E. Hooker at Woodland cot-
tage.

Mrs. George Havens, who has been
with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. E.
J. Curtiss, for the past few weeks,
has gone to New York where she
will meet her husband who has been

' teaching a summer course at the
Chicago University. After spending
a few days in the metropolis they
will go to Shelter Island Heights.
N. Y.. to visit his people until the
last of the month when they leave
for their home in Columbus, Ohio.

Dr. and Mrs/D. R. Rodger of Rich-
mond Hill, N. Y.. announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Katharine
Rodger, to Arthur Robert Coelho.
The wedding took place on Satur-
day, August 28. The Rodger family
were former residents of Woodbury
where the doctor was a practicing
physician for a number of years
Local friends received announce-
ment of the marriage.

Miss Evelyn Curtiss. a graduate
of the Woodbury high school ,in
Juno, has entered the Danbury nor-
mal.school for training.

John H. Hull has a position with
Southmayd & Doollttle of Middle-
town and his family -will remove to
that place the last of the week.

W. E. Daw»ion of New York spent
Labor Day. with hfs children- and
other relatives in Woodbury.

Miss Jane Freeman, instructor in
occupational therapy'at. the Federal
Veterans' hospital at North Hamp-
ton, was a Sunday and holiday guest
of Miss Lucetta 'Danleil.

Miss Harriet Isham left on Tues-
day to enter for training at the
Dahbury normal school.

Miss Florence Schultz has return-
ed to her home in New York after
spending a month'with Mrs. William) drop into the lake. The wet

pavement was blamed for the acci-
dent by Mr, Cannon. The occupants
of the car escaped with few Injuries.
The automobile was badly damaged
when it struck the post.
' Charles B. Eastman went to. the
Waterbury hospital on Saturday
where he is remaining for a few
days for treatment.

A meeting for the election of trus-
tees of the Methodist .church was
held on Monday evening. Fred Nich-
olas was elected a trustee to succeed

Mrs. Ida Barnes.
Rev. L. E. Todd left on Monday

to spend a few days in Kent.
Robert Crane left Tiirsday tor At-

lanta. Ga., where be wiU take up
his sophomore year at the Georgia
School of Technology.

Miss Rita Hunihan returned this
week to her position in1 the office of
the F. F. Hitchcock company after
a vacation of two weeks.

A large number from this locality
attended the sports at Lake Quassa-
paug on Labor Day. The trolleys to
the lake were well patronised and
one of the motormen said that hand-
ling the crowd of 10,000 at that re-
sort and getting home all the Wood'
bury vacationists, was keeping him
hustling. Who was running the
town when all these people were
away on their vacations?

Mrs. Mary C. Roys of New York,
formerly of Deerfleld, Mass., who is
spending a part of the summer with
her daughter, Miss Margaret Roys,
and Miss Grace Gopdale at the Spice-
box, passed her birthday annivers-
ary on Monday. She received calls
and remembrances from friends.
Tea was served in the afternoon.
The occupants of this, summer home
leave on Tuesday of next week to
take up their duties at Columbia
University.

Mrs. Croft Curtiss went to the Wa-
terbury hospital on Tuesday where
she will remain for a few days for
treatment.

Miss Theola Balkcom has returned
home after spending the summer at
the F. B. O'Neill home in the East
Side district.

A son has been born to Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Knutson of New Ha-
ven. Mr. Knutson was a former
Woodbury resident;
, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Llnsley enjoyed
a three days' motor trip through
Massachusetts and Vermont the last
or the week. Kenworth Kimball
went as driver for them.

Mrs. Albert Coey and little son of
Newark, N. J., are visiting with her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. B. R. Shopp.

Miss Marjorie Ronalds of Eldora-
do, 111., is spending a week with her
sister, Miss Lucille Ronalds of the
high school faculty at the S. C.
Tomiinson home before leaving for
her senior year at Vassar.

Miss Erraa Geddes of Nova Scotia,
8th grade teacher, is boarding at the
home of Mrs. Flora Randall.

Miss Hayes of the high school fac-
ulty is boarding with Miss Edith
Mallory.

Miss Gertrude Johnston of Dan-
bury and Miss Mary Cooney of the
grammar school faculty are board-
ing with Mrs. Emerson Atwood.

Miss Madeline Crotty of Danbury,
teacher of the 6th grade at the Mitch-
ell school, is boarding at the Wood-

Inn.
Joseph Kernan and daughter Sue

of New York are spending some
time here with Mrs. Kernan and
Lydia at the Woodbury Inn.

Miss Millie Starr has been enjoy-
ing a few days with'her brother at
Pleasantville, N.J., and at Atlantic
City before taking up her work as
teacher in Stratford.

A South Britain lady remarked in
the presence of her young married
daughter recently that her daughter
had ̂  been brought up to reverence
the'aged. Just then the son-in-law
broke in with, "Well, she doesn't do
It always. She sasses me."

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Curtiss
entertained as their, guests over the
holidays, Mrs. Florentine Eytel and
Miss Anna Eytel of New York city.

Miss Alice Hayes of Barre, Vt.,
is the new part-time teacher at the
Woodbury high school.

The Sunshine Circle will meet on
Friday (a change from Thursday)
at the home of Mrs. G. Gordon
Cowies.

Miss Maude Stockman of Hartford
spent the holidays with her aunt,
Mrs. C. S. Curtiss.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turney and
son, Robert Jr., of Stratford were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. David
C. Bacon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Curtiss enter-
tained as their guests over the day
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Davis and
children, Lanor, Gordon and Jean,
or Bristol.

J. D. Kimball will hold an auction
sale at his store on Main street on
Wednesday, September 15. There
will be- antiques and also modern
furniture. See ad ,ln this paper.

Leslie Blackmer is a patient at
the New Haven hospital.

Mrs. T. Fuyle Butler has been
enjoying a visit from hor sister, Miss
Naomi Vaughan of Stratford.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cannon, Mrs.
Spaulding and two daughters had
a narrow escape from death on Sun-
day when their automobile plunged
down an embankment toward the

election of James U
POOf (MIAMI

W. Bradley aad James Travere to j Major
the board took place.

fiutman has returned

Edwaf*
of Second Cspnany

from mftseptriwliere sheTSTHI
visiting.

Misses Eva, Louise and Octavia
Allen of Brooklyn, N. Y- were boa
guests of Miss Edith Benham over
Sunday and Labor Day.

Miss Busan Gordon of Bristol has
returned home after a holiday visit
with her cousin .Mrs. George, B.
Cowies.

Mr. and Mrs. Phllo Gibson of Mt
Vernon, N. Y.. were here for the
holidays visiting with Mr. Gibson's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gib-

Major Kthrard Allan Mag*,
launder of the Second eompaay. Gov-
ernor's Foot Guard, has seat a for-

son.
Miss Jane Freeman, who has a

responsible position at the Veterans'
hospital In North Hampton, spent
Sunday and Labor Day with Miss
Lucetta DanieU at Uplands.

Mrs. Arthur E. Knox is enjoying
a visit from her friend, Mrs. Lucy
Russell Lewis of Plainvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nicholas of
Long Island are visiting here for a
few days at the Nicholas home.

The Reporter has -received notice
of the change of address of Rev.
Fred Shorter from Great Falls,
Mont., to Hotel Olympic. Seattle,
Wash. Mr. Shorter was a former
pastor of the First Congregational
church and his former parishioners
will hereby know his present loca-
tion.

Town Clerk A. W. Mitchell, Mrs.
Mitchell, their daughter, Mrs. Harry
Norton, and Mr. Norton of Water?
town, were Sunday and Labor Day
visitors in Johnstown, N. Y., with
Mrs. Vaughan. Miss Jessie Mitch-
ell spent the holiday with relatives
in Mill River, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cannon .re-
turn tonight from a several days'
automobile trip through Jlew Hamp-
shire.

Vincent A. Judson Is superln

edge of the Clinton reservoir at
West Boylston, Mass. A stone post
prevented the car's taking a final

Clegg. Miss Schultz is an orphan
and last year came to Mrs. Clegg
as a Fresh Air child. This year she
enjoyed the hospitality of the Clegg
home upon a private invitation. •

Miss Elizabeth I. Tolles and Miss
Alida Tolles of South Norwalk were
recent visitors at the home of Mr.

* and Mrs. David C. Bacon.
Miss Dorothy Richardson leaves'

on Saturday to continue her, work
as deaconess at an Italian Settle-
•tent House In „ Baltimore, * after

iten-
dent of the exhibit of oxen and
steers at the Charter Oak fair this
year and he has been In attendance
there most of the week.

Mark T. Carpenter of Bristol has
been a recent visitor at S t Paul's
rectory. .

Rev. Dwight Grahame, who has
been spending the summer weeks at
Welfare Island, N. Y., is with his
sister, Mrs. William Minor, for a
few days before leaving to visit his
other sister, Mrs. Omar Scutt of
Middleburgh, Nl Y. Mrs. Grahame
and son Richard will spend the time
here, leaving later in .the month for
their home In Enid, Oklahoma.

Misses Lena and Ethel Kent of
Bridgeport have been visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thom-
as. Miss Margaret Thomas returned
with them for a holiday visit.

Miss Annie Richardson has gone
to .Providence to take a two months'
course at Butler's hospital for the
Insane, which is a part of her train-
ing in the Yale School of NurBlng,
Where she is a student.

Miss Elizabeth Fowler spent the
week-end and holiday with relatives
In Wlnsted.

Miss Miriam Taylor of Brookfield
has been visiting with her cousin,
Mrs. David C. Bacon. During her
stay here Mr. and Mrs. Bacon ac-
companied her on a trip over the
Mohawk Trail and other points of
interest in that vicinity.

Uplands, the home of Miss Lu-
cetta Danleil, has been wired for
electricity the past week by the F.
F. Hitchcock company.

.Mrs. F. M. Huntington-Wilson is
entertaining her English cousins,
Philip and Ted Booth, sons of Sir
Alfred Booth, ex-chairman of. the
Cunard line. It is their first visit
to America and Mr. and Mrs. Hunt-
lngton-Wilson are showing them
about somewhat before their leaving
for Cambridge University, where
they will be students this year.

W. E. Dawson was a visitor over
the holiday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H. Karrmann.

The women of the North Congre-
gational church are joining in a
meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary, a
missionary society of thetCongrega<
tional church of Watertown, which
is being held this afternoon at the
home of Mrs. H. A. Roseke in the
Minortdwn district. There will be
good speakers among whom is Mrs.
Hobart. A social hour will follow
the meeting. The Sunshine Circle
of the North church will postpone
its meeting until Friday to allow the
church women to attend.

A pleasant farewell party was giv-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mlserez at
their home in honor of Mrs.' P.
Hyries and children of New York
who have been spending the summer
in the little.green bungalow. A very
pleasant afternoon was spent. Games
were played and a prize awarded
for the best 2 but of 3 games of
croquet. The table was . set for
luncheon on the lawn and Mrs. Mis-
erez used for decorations a large
basket of her garden flowers. At-
tending were Mrs. P. Hynes and chil-

we

dren, John, Edward and Dorothy
Hynes, Mr. and Mre. Paul Miserez,
Mrs. Charles Karrmann and daugh-
ter Doris and Miss Marjorie Frazier.

A meeting or the Woodbury inde-
pendents will be held at the home
or Manager Willner on Saturday eve-
ning. Anyone interested In a tryout
for-the team is requested to be there.
Letters regarding the. season's sche-
dule and tickets have been sent out
to the townspeople during the past
few days and the returns are encour-
aging. Any holder of a season ticket
will be entitled to a reserved Beat.

aa l reonrxt to AdJutanW
George M. Cote, of Hartford,
.that be be placed on the retired Bat
of the oTKiinisation. Major Judge i s
doing thi* for the twofold reaaom
that it is the custom of commanders
of the company to serve about three
years each, and that press of bus-
iness mak>« it advisable that he give
up active work In the company.
Major Judge was elected major on
August 6th. 1923, and has to date
served three years and 28 days as
commander. He is the 49th major
of the company.

Born In Buffalo
Major Judge was born in Buffalo,

N. Y., and received his education In
the schools of that city. While still
living in liuffalo, he entered the
employ of the Lathrop h Shea Co.,
general contractors, and spent the
years from 1902 to 1906 traveling
around the country in their interests.
In 1906 the company was doing part
of the work of electrifying the New
Haven road between New York and
Stamford, and Major Judge came to
Connecticut to supervise the work.
The next year the company opened
their headquarters in this city and
'Major Judge came here to live. He
has remained here ever since, and
is now vice president and treasurer
of the concern.

In November, 1910, two years af-
ter settling here, Major Judge
Joined the Foot Guard. In May of
the next year, as a raw buck pri-
vate in Company B, he accompanied
the rest of the Second company to
Richmond, where the Foot Guard
helped the Richmond Blues dedi-
cate their new armory. He alao
went with the company in 1912 on
a tour of Canada. On this trip the
Foot Guard dedicated a tablet at
Augusta, Maine, to New Haven men
who had died in the Revolutionary
battle there. They then journeyed
to Quebec and Montreal, and came
back through New York state and
home, visiting scenes of battle en-
route.

Made Commander In 1923.
Judge made the jump direct from

the ranks to ensign, or junior line
officer, in 1912. The rank of en-
sign Is the lowest of the Foot
Guard's commissioned posts, and
Judge -was given the rank withow
ever having been a non-commis-
sioned officer. After that be went
right up through the positions
from 4th lieutenant to 3rd to 2nd
lieutenant, and then to captain and
first lieutenant.

While holding the rank of cap-
tain and first lieutenant, Judge was
serving adjutant to Major Morelle
F. Cross. In 1923 he was elected
to the rank of major to succeed Ma-
jor Cross, who had retired.

The three years since Major Judge
took command of the company have
been about the busiest and most
auspicious in Its history. The growth
of the company has been notable
with the company now boasting an
enrollment of 241 active members.
When Major Judge entered the ser-
vice in 1909, there were about 100
members, and when he took over
command, the organization was
pretty much run down.

Celebrated 150th Anniversary
The Second compbny, Foot Guard

has made four extensive trips dur-
ing the last three years, as well as
having celebrated the 150th anniver-
sary of its founding with Impres-
sive ceremonies. In May, 1924, the
company made a trip to Richmond
at the invitation of the Richmond
Blues, and helped the' latter organ
lzation celebrate its 135th anniver-
sary.

In September of the same year
the company went to Philadelphia to
participate in the ceremonies in hon-
or the 160th anniversary of the
first" meeting of the Continental
Congress. Pioneer military organiza-
tions from all over the country were
present at this celebration, and the
Foot Guard took its place alongside
them with the knowledge that it
measured up to the best of them.

The 150th anniversary of the be-
ginning of the Revolution took the
company to Lexington in April, .1925,
where military groups from all over
the. nation had again gathered to
honor the spirit of their forefathers.
Elaborate ceremonies commemorated
the. battles of'.Lexington and Con-
cord, the "shot that was heard
around the world."

The month after their return, the
Second company of Foot. Guard
brought similar organizations from
other cities here, the occasion being
the 150th anniversary of the form-
ing of the guard. Military and re-
ligious features were combined to
make the celebration a memorable
one, and the parade which was held

trip was la May
pany vent to
aaOltary
eat attto

aa-tft*

Hi
tfcm. •

The retirssaent of Major Judge wffl
probably go throagh proaapdy after
General. Cole receives the
and In a few days the veteran
Guardsman
When the action is

be on the retired list.
the

adjutant-general wffl notify Capt
Bills & Baker. Jr., the senior line
officer of. the fact, aad wfff order
him to hold elections to determine
the successor of Major Judge. These
elections have to be held within 10
days after the retirement has cone
through.—New Haven Jotenal-Coox-
ler, Sept 3rd.

SJAR8 IN FLAO ARK NAMED'

On the blue field of the United
States flag there are 48 white stars.
These stars are arranged in a rect-
angular of six horizontal rows of
eight stars in a row. Bach star in
the field represents a particular'
state in the American Union in the
chonological order in which It was
admitted. ,

The eight states In the first row
of stars in order are: Deleware,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Georgia,
Connecticut, Massachusetts, Mary-
land, and South Carolina.

The eight states In the second row
of stars in order are: New Hamp-
shire, Virginia. New York, North

tethethMmr

of stem to
Iowa, WIs-

California.
The eight states la the tttta rov

at stars la order a n : Oregon. Kan-
sas, West Virginia. Nevada, Nebras-
ka, Colorado, North Dakota, Bout*
Dakota.

The eight states in the sixth .row
at stars 1B order are: jfontaaa.
Washington. Idaho. Wyoming. Utah,
Oklahoma, Arisoaa, New Marie*

Carolina, Rhode Island, Vermont, and service."

GRAPEFRUIT FOR NOTHING

A San Francisco publication print*
the following:
' "Jones: I guess HI run down to-
the Imperial Valley and get a grape-*
fruit I understand you can get one
for nothing down there.

"Smith: That's a good idea. The
car fare to El Centro is only 926.68.

"Yes! Grapefruit is cheap in the
Imperial Valley. But to pack It and
deliver It to you, that's where the
cost comes In.

"If you could go to the electric
light company and buy a package
of electricity and carry it home in
a basket, the rate would be lower
than It now is.

"Only 20 percent of the average
cost of electricity is in manufactur-
ing; 80 per cent is in delivery cost,
taxes, interest on the Investment

was one of the most impressive
martial demonstrations ever seen
here. The Richmond Blues, between
the Foot Guard and which there has
always been the warmest friendship,
were on hand, as well as the Put-
nam Phalanx,. First Company of

Foot Guard,* and. other veteran mili-
tary companies founded in the days

of the colonists.
European Trip

The most ambitious Journey under-
taken by the Foot Guard was this
spring, when thefwent to Europe la

P A R A C I D E
(PURE PABADIOHLORBENZnTE)

The U. S. Dept of Agriculture's Control for
• " . . • • • ' • • • ' • ' . ' *

THE PEACH TREE BORER

Trees Four Years of Age or over—1 oz. per
• Tree. Measuring Cups and Full

Instructions in Each Package.

MFG. BY Hooker Electrochemical Co., 25 Pine St., N. Y. 0.
SOLD BY—

Apothecaries Hall Company
' Waterbury, Conn.

iMmiBiniiw

sHowland - Hughes
Waterbnry'i Largest Departmeiit 8tore

Saturday Is The Last

Day To Save In

Our Gteat

Prices are as low as y% what you will pay
next week/ Visit our Fourth Floor Furni-
ture Store "Where Good Furniture Is
Always Less."

Introducing in Our Shoe Department
Saturday

"THE STYLE SIX"

I A splendid new Queen Quality Product in
Women's and Misses' Pumps at

$6.00

BOYS' FOUR-PIECE SUITS
Coat, Vest, Knickers and Long Pants

. $7.95
BOYS'WEAR BASEMENT FLOOR *

Howland; - Hughes
Telephone 1175 Waterbury

j .
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